
A NETTY 800ft NAM. 
The merchant who advertises In 
lis paper holds four ace* In tne busl-
9ss game. It gives his announcement 
roulation, prestige, oharaoter and 
ie confidence of the public. 

tfetum 
''^ia. 

ESCAPE THE DULL DAYS. 
Rainy days and snowy days briny 

many long idle hours to the merchant 
unless he is one of the growing class 
that has found that newspaper adver
tising banishes dull days. 

— 
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From Nearby Towns. 
Interesting Items Gathered Ampng the 

Neighboring Villages. 

r i v e C o r n e r * . 
MAT 16—Quite discouraging weath

er for the farmers as well as for 
housecleaning. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Beardsley were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knapp 
in Auburn over Sunday. 

Wna. Benson of Ithaca is the guest 
: of his mother this week 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barger and 
daughter Iva of Ludlowville were 
Sunday guests of his parents, Mr. 

land Mrs. 0. O. Barger. 
Master Carl Goodyear i s able to 

ride out. His many friends are 
pleased to know of his recovery, as 
he has been ill nearly all winter. 

Harry Ourtis of Locke was a guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Curtis, Saturday and Sunday. 

Louis Barger of Geneva was a 

S h e r w o o d . 
M A I 14—The Arbor day exercises 

at the district school were very much 
enjoyed. 

The Sherwood baseball team played 
Oakwood Seminary last Saturday 
afternoon and i t i s rumored that the 
Sherwood team were badly beaten 
A return game wi l l be played next 

-Saturday afternoon at the Sherwood 
I diamond 

Miss Mary. Heffernan and scholars 
I furnished the program for the W. C 
|T. TJ meeting Thursday afternoon. 

The young people enjoyed a l i t t le 
hop at the hall last Friday evening., 

Elisabeth Otis returned from Phil
adelphia last Saturday night. 

I Stephen Otis has a man and wife 
| from Porto Rico to assist indoors and 
)OUt. .."*'-''-.•' 

guest of hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0 . j Alvah Smith and wife of Auburn 
G. Barger, on Friday, May 4, re* j spent Sunday at Charles Chase's, 
maining until Saturday- evening, 
We are pleased to note that he is 
recovering from the paralytic shock 
he suffered last summer. He is being 
treated by Dr. Knapp at the Geneva 
sanitarium. 

Elmer Close made a business trip 

Linas Allen and daughter-in-law 
of Long Island and Albert Allen of 
Perry^City were guests at Mrs Mary 
Searing's Saturday and Sunday. 

Jennie Boyle and sister wars Sun* 
day guests at John Cannon's. 

A. B. Comstock and wife made a 
/to Auburn last Friday and also visit- business trip to the c i ty Monday 
sdhis daughter Pearl who attends 
business college there. 

Ezra Laselle returned to his home 
in firotoo last Saturday. His daugh
ter Mrs. Oscar Hunt, accompanied 
him. 

Amy, the l i t t le daughter of. Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Palmer, i s quits' 

[ill at the home of her grandparents, 
Mr, and Mrs. Blias Wager. 

The school is progressing nicely 
under the teaching of E B Stowert. 

Whooping cough seems to be quite 
prevalent about here and Belltown. 
f Charles Bacon of North Lansing 
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Austin 

nith last Friday. 
Mrs. Frank Oorwin and daughter 

Mildred are visit ing relativts in 
gammer hill this week. 

Miss Bertha Ferris of Ithaca High 
school spent Saturday and Sunday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 

'erris. 
Mrs. Albert Gillow was called to 

Sewfield last Wednesday b y , t h e 
critical illness of her father, Mr. 
Chaffee. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Curtis spent 
Monday in Auburn. 

A medicine company i s expected 
here this week. 

A very elaborate fourth degree 
supper was served Monday evening 
by the Grangers at their hall to some 
of the members who have lately 
joined. 

Miss Mamie KJbig returned to a** 
home at Locke last Sunday afternoon 
after spending a number of weeks 
with her grandmother, Mrs. Benson 

Oeorge Morrison is having his barn 
newly shingled Robert Ferris is 
doing the work-

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Snushell are 
the happy patents of a sen, bora yes 
terday, the 14th 

Mrs. Chester Allen 
from a slight illness. 

is recovering 

C lie w o r t h . 
MAT 14—Mr. and Mrs. West of 

Savannah spent a few days the past 
week at the home of Wm Morgan 
and wife. 
"* Prof Wilson of Cornell University 
spent Saturday last in Eagle Cliff 
vineyard making experiments in 
spraying the vines and using differ
ent mixtures for certain vines. He 
w i l l Continue the experiment all 
summer. 

Mr and Mrs Fisher have been en 
tertaining the former's sister and 
t w o nieces from Connecticut. 

Maurice O'Connell and Mrs. Hart 
and little danghter of Auburn were 
guests the past week at Thomas 
O'Oonnell's. 

Walter Kind of Union Springs 
high school spent Sunday at the home 
of his parents. 

T o r k e o f t h e C r e e k . 
MAT 14—Henry Jacobs has recov

ered from his sickness and is at, work 
again. 

3. L. Davis is worse and not l ikely 
to get out very soon. 

Mrs. Alice Myers and two daugh 
ters of Ithaca cams to visit her 
mother, Mrs. Julia Davis, 

The Obed place was sold on Satur
day for 9650 to Frank Ta'rbell of 
North Lansing. 

All acquaintances very much regret 
to hear of the death of Wm. Griffith 
of East Genoa. He wi l l be missed 
b y neighbors and friends. 

News has been received that Attor
ney John L. Townley, formerly of 
Lansing, has recently been elected 
mayor of the city of Fergus Falls, 
Minn., of which city he has been a 
resident for the last few years. 

o o 
From the Metropolis. 

Important Happenings a t the County 

Seat briefly chronicled—Personal Notes 

Do you Hie If? Then why 
be contented with It? Hive 
to be ? Oh, no t Just put on 
Ayer's Hair Vigor tod beve 
long, thick hair; toft, even 
hair; beautiful hair, without • 
single grey line la It. Hive a 
little pride. Keep young Just 
as long es you can. 

Poplar Ridge. 
MAT 14—Cold weather and contin

uous showers make i t very hard for 
farmers to get in their crops. 

Mrs. Jessie Mosber and son Howel l 
were guests of Wilson Mother and 
family over the week 
• Leland Landon visited his brother 
Arthur a few days last week. 

The funeral of Miss Jul ia Simkin 
was largely attended last Friday at 
the church. Interment at Ridgeway 
cemetery. > 

The funeral of Mrs, Sanford Lyon 
(nee Lila Mekeel of this place) waa 
largely attended b y old friends and 
schoolmates of this place at her beau
tiful new home in Aurora. Tim be
reaved husband and four small ch i l 
dren have the sympathy of all. 

Ohauncey Thorn, a former Friends 
minister, officiated at both the above 
funerals, 

Henry Wheeler was in Auburn the 
first of the week. 

Miss Mary Landon spent the first 
of the week in Moravia with her 
grandmother and uncle. 

There Is more Catarrh in this sec 
tion of the country than "all other 
diseases put together, and until the 
last few years was supposed to be In
curable. For a great many yean* 
doctors pronounced It a local disease 
and prescribed local remedies, and by 
constantly failing to care with local 
treatment, pronounced i t Incurable. 
Science has proven catarrh to be a 
constitutional disease and therefore 
requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall's Catarrh Cur*, manufactured by 
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is 
ths only constitutional cure on the 
market. It is taken Internally In 
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonf ul. 
It acts directly on t h s blood and mu 
sons surfaces of the system. They 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
ease ft fails to cure. Send for circulars 
and testimonials. Address: 

F. J. GHROT8T A CO., Toledo, O 
Sold by Druggists, 75e. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti

pation. 

A Mounta in of Go ld 
Oou'd not bring as much happiness to 
Mrs. Lucia Wllke of Caroline, Wis., as 
did one 2Sc box of Buekleu'g Arnica 
Salve, when i f completely cured a 
running sore on her leg, which had 
tortured her 88 long years. Greatest 
antiseptic healer of piles, wounds and 
•urea 20c at J. S. Banker's, Genoa, or 
A. B. Clark's, King Ferry, drug stores 

Lanelrtftvllle. 
MAT 16—Mrs. Charles Reynolds and 

Mrs. Wm. Baker are both improving 
Mrs. Caroline Dates is suffering 

w i t h blood poisoning and erysipelas 
in both hands. 

Lester Boles and wife entertained 
company from King Ferry this week. 

Tbad Brown was called to his for
mer home at West Dryden last week 
to attend the funeral of his unci*. 

The Ladies' Aid Society wil l meet 
w i t h Mrs. Clifford Townsend on 
Thursday afternoon of this'week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jupeon of Willard 
were guests of Nelson A!lick and 
wife this week, V 

V e n i c e . 
MAT 16—J. L. Manchester, M. 

Hoagland, Elias Beach, C. D. Divine, 
and Robert Armstrong were called to 
Auburn in the Lavin wi l l case, also 
Nelson Stevens in the Qwasco Hill 
riot case. 

Joseph Streeter who has been con
fined to the house for some time with 
rheumatism is able to be about again 

Mrs, Sarah Boothe has returned, to 
this place again, after spending the 
winter with her daughter in Auburn. 

0 . D Divine was in Lansing one 
day recently. 

Chas. Stevens and wife were in 
Moravia on Monday. 

Mrs. N. 0 . Arnold is on the sick 
list. 

Grip seems to be quit*'prevalent 
about here at present. 

Mr. Chaffee of Genoa is shearing 
sheep for the farmers around here 
this week. 

(From another correspondent.) 
MAT 12—J. P. Northway is in Au

burn today. 
Theodore York, wife and two chil

dren of Auburn are visiting jLW. 
York and wife. 

Rev. H. D. Baldwin has returned 
from his vacation and is boarding at 
C. H. Coffin's, 

Josiah Streeter who has been rery 
sick is able to rid* out. 

Mrs Lillian Feaner spent last 
week withiber aunt near Wyckoff's, 

Mrs. Nelson Baldwin of Auburn 
who has been visit ing her daughter, 

-Mrs. Geo Crawfoot, attended church I 
her* last Sunday. -"" » 

AUBDBN, May 16—It is reported 
that "well known politicians" in 
Syracuse and v Auburn are endeavor
ing to have the fifteen-year sentence 
of James Gallagher, the we l l known 
horseman now in Auburn prison for 
killing a hack driver named Siebert, 
commuted, The fact that Gallagher 

as a •'sport" and a "good fellow" 
appears as the only grounds on which 
the efforts are based. The evidence 
produced at the trial showed that 
Gallagher committed a deliberate, 
cold blooded murder, and should have 
been sent to the Mectric chair instead 
of to prison. It is to be hoped that 
the Governor will* not interfere in his 
case. 

The May grand jury completed its 
labors late Friday afternoon and re
ported to Justice Bobson in Supreme 
court shortly after S o'clock. Fore 
man Thomas H. Garrett handed up 
10 indictments from the cases con
sidered by the jury. Nine of the in
dictments were sealed and on* was 
open. The latter was an indictment 
against Karl Canavan for assault in 
the second degree. When CanaVan 
was placed under arrest by Constable 
Johnson in the t o w n of Sempronius 
last August he started to escape by 
running away. When the constable 
pursued Canavan wheeled and struck 
Johnson a wallop over the jaw that 
sent him to the land of dreams. Can
avan then made good his escape and 
was a w a y from the south part of the 
county for several months. Recently 
he returned to Moravia and was plac
ed under arrest He i s now in cus
tody in the county jail. 
- Jam** J. Hosmer who, sine* the 
death of his father has been acting as 
clerk of th# board of supervisors, has 
sent out notices to the various asses
sors of the town that the state board 
wi l l hold its meeting here on May 
17, Thursday of this week. . The 
meeting wil l be held in the super
visors' room 

Preparations are being made by 
the sureties on the bond of Herman 
Bar tela, to contest the suit that Die-

6 
the station it must be seen inside. 
The floors throughout are of concrete 
made of marble polished to an unbe
lievable finish. The base of the side-
walls is composed of a similar mater
ial even more highly polished. The 
wait ing room is finished in white 
t i le and Tennessee marble. The ef
fect is very handsome There is a 
smoking room for men and* a retiring 
room for women, an office for the 
Western Union company and the 
Union News company, opening from 
the wait ing room while communica 
tion may be had with the baggage 
room -iirectly from the waiting room. 
As soon as the new station is occupi
ed, -which w i l l be in a few days the 
old station w i l l be torn down, as 
we l l as the old engine house and the 
ground occupied by the two build
ings w i l l be parked. This wi l l make 
a great difference in the appearance of 
the new station, 

The action of the Auburn & Syra 
cuse Electric Railroad Company in 
voluntarily increasing the pay of i ts 
motormen and conductors is a pleas
ing illustration of the belief that 
merit wi l l receive its reward. The 
Auburn & Syracuse has the finest lot 
of car crews in the country. The 
company is wise to it and evidently 
not only believes in the "Square 
deal," but acts up to it. 

Harry T. Dayton has sold his hand
some residence in South street to 
George W. Richardson Mr. Dayton 
and his fami ly wil l move to New 
York about the. first of July to be 
a w a y for about a year, Mr. Dayton 
has charge of the settlement of the 
estate of a relative and the work de
mands his whole time in the metro
polis * 

Auburnians who for so many years 
were so wel l served by the Bee Hive 
store wi l l be pleased to learn that 
they are to be continued. The stores 
at 59 and 61 Genesee street have been 
leased b y Edwin 0 . Baker, Miss 
Mary E Armstrong and Miss Florence 

! M, Ham, all three of whom were for 
1 a number of years in charge of de-

trici Attorney Burritt is making to ; partmente in the stores under the 
recover the amount of the instrument, | proprietorship of 8. E. Bell. All are 
$16,000 According to advices from j qualified by their long experience 
Syracuse, Mrs ' Lill ian Hoffman, a | for the undertaking into which they 
daughter of the fugitive brewer, and \ have entered and no time wi l l be 
Mrs. Amelia Baner, of Rochester, a1 lost in gett ing the store in shape foi 
sister, whose names are on the bond j businens An entire new stock jwitl 
as sureties, nave retained as their at-j be installed and it is hoped by the 
torneys, W. 8. and H. H Farmer, I n^w firm to be ready for business in 
ostensibly for the purpose of contest- j about two weeks The many friends 
j ~— • j of the partners will join in wishing 

- The catch of the season was made *°e«n every success in their new ven 
today by Howard Bates, captain of ture. 
the night watch at the prison, and According to the city correspondent 
James T. Doyle They journeyed to' of the Syracuse Post-Standard, bar 
Cayuga early this morning and w h i l e ' m o n y wil l prevail. He says: "At 

district leaders of Cayuga county 
called by Senator Benjamin M. Wil
cox, i t has been decided that the next 
Republican candidate for member of 
Assembly shall be a resident of the 
southern part of the county. Assem
blyman Hapeman of Ira and Frank 
Weddigan of Throop retired from the 
race, leaving the field open to Judge 
Lewis of Owasco, Supervisor Dudley 
of Genoa and Assemblyman Allen of 
Summerhill. These three candidates 
wil l be allowed to "fight it out," the 
leaders from the northern part of the 
county agreeing to support the one 
who secures the most delegates in the 
south district. This rather unique 
arrangement insures party peace, as 
it is a mutual agreement and gives 
the northern part of the county the 
candidate for sheriff next year." 

Joseph 01 isson, the sandy haired 
Camillas farmer who was one of the 
witnesses in the trial of Herman Bar-
tels and who gave alleged contradic
tory testimony on the witness stand, 
was taken into custody at his, farm 
in the Onondaga county town late 
yesterday afternoon on a bench war
rant issued as the result of his being 
indicted by the grand jury for the 
crime of being an accessory after the 
fact to an attempt at arson in the third 
degree. The arrest was made b y 
Under Sheriff Thomas M. Walker and 
Deputy Sheriff Fay Teeter and they 
had no difficulty in locating their 
man. 01 isson has retained Fred R. 
Rich and F. E. Oady to defend him 
and wi l l enter a plea of not gui l ty . 
Bail in the i i m of $2,000 has been 
fixed and his attorneys wil l go to 
Syracuse to get the necessary sore* 

ties. 
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M I L L I N E I ' Y N O T I C E . 
When in Aubu n , do not fail to 

inspect the spring, od summer milli
nery stock at "Grai t>-" 

Mas. v. E. GHAUT. 

5212 No 2 ExehangN St., Auburn. 
———•»• s « ' 
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MAT 16—The collection vaken by 
the Presbyterian society for the San 
Francisco sufferers amounted o $6% 

Misses Antoinette Bradley and 
Emily At water were home frot i the 
Cortland Normal over Sunday. * 

J. D. V. Parkhu'rst has returned from 
Newark, N. J. 

Miss Olive Goodyear was bc-pe 
from Ithaca over Sunday. 

John Britt is very sick at this 
writing. 

Mr and Mrs. B. F. Buchanan of 
Moravia visited friends here last 
week. 

Miss Lizzie Drake was in Ithaca 
last Friday. 

The entertainment given by the 
men of the Presbyterian church last 
week was a great success. 
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A good complexion Is impossible 
with the stomach out of order. If 
pasty sallow people would pay more 
attention to their stomachs and lets 
to the ikin on their faces, they would 

better complexions, KODOL 
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S p e c i a l r a r e e t o B o o t I t h a c a 
And return account Intercollegiate 
Regatta and College Sports. Tickets 
wi l l be sold by the L. V. R, R. to 
Bast Ithaca May 80; limited for re
turn to May fil. and wi l l be honored 
on a n y train. Fate from Locks, 66 cts 
for round trip. Tickets are new on 
sal* at the prinetpal ticket office* for 
eeeste in the Observation Train, 
«?hica wiSl follow ths races along 
• >.,. 14k | - w ., V. iebefc agents for 
(n r l imr jmrt i ru ia ra . 

trolling for pickerel hooked onto 
monster After a big fl/ht he was 
faken from the water near the upper 
ice house and brought to this city 
where he has been exhibited to local 
anglers His dimensions were four 
feet, six inches long, weight 38} 
pounds. 

The wil l of William H. Cochrane, 
late of this dtjs, was admitted to 
probate and letters testamentary 
were issued to the widow, Martha 3. 
Cochrane. The estate consists of $26 
personal and $8,600 real property 
Petition was filed for the proof of the 
wi l l of the late Franklin Day Wright 
The estate consists of ffi.OdO per
sonal and $80,000 real property. Ci
tation issued to May 19. The heirs* 
at taw mentioned in the petition are 
James A Wright, a brother of Mora
via, Uila M. Wright, a niece and 
Gnier Scott Wright, a nephew, both 
of Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

With the exception of a few finish
ing-touches the new station of the 
Central Railway company is com
pleted. The casual observer does 
not obtain a very favorable impres
sion of the' structure from the out
side, especially at this time when 
the building is surronndsd by moun
tains of earth and rublSish. To get 
an adequate idea ef *h*=| beamtte d 

a \ a private conference of the Republican 

OQuGOluaofluDQUei 
The season's first cold 

may be slight-—may yield 
to early treatment, but the 
next Cold will hang on 
longer; it will be more 
tfbublesome, too. U n -
necessary to take chances 
on that second one Scott's 
Emulsion is a preventive 
as well as a cure. Take 

SCOnS EPIOLSIQH 
when colds abound and 
you'll have no cold. Take it 
when the cold is contracted 
and it checks inflamma
tion, heals the membranes 
of the throat and lungs 
and drives the cold out. 

Send few free ssmpU. 

SCOTT A B0WNE. Chemists 
swfssft 

© c i p l o v l l l e . 
MAT 16—Mrs. Gaylord Anthony re

turned with her sister, Mrs. V. D. 
Tyler, to Norristown, Pa., last week. 
She wil l be absent for a short t i m e -

Mrs. Warren Lyon is visiting 
friend" in Moravia and Locke. 

Miss Alice Godsoe of King Ferry is 
spending some time with Mrs. F. 0 . 
Gifibrd who is quite ill. 

Frederic C. Gilford has been put
ting up a Hsll iday pumping outfit 
for Lee Grey. 

Miss Shank of Auburn has been 
the guest of Mrs. West over Sunday. 

A. Q Watkins is making extensive 
repairs on his farm buildings. 

Miss Grace Anthony has returned 
after spending the winter away. 

The monthly missionary meeting 
of the Presbyterian church wi l l be 
held with Mrs. Jorris on Friday 
afternoon, May 36. 

A fine herd of cattle were driven 
into our village a few days since, the 
property of Wm. Wilshere and sons. 

Miss Mary E. Hoxie has returned 
from Palmyra where she has been 
visiting. 

- —. . » + « 

Spring Millinery. 
Imported models;original pattern*; 

hats ready-to-wear; correct s ty les; 
moderate prices. / 

MlS* K. H, QOTKhAM, 
147 Genesee St., Auburn. 

Why lake a dosen things to euro 
that coughT Kennedy's Lexattv* 
Honey ana Tar allays the congestion, 
stops that tickling, drives the cold 
ont through the bowels, Sold by 3, S» 
Banker. 

Be* Wm. QUv*t, Genoa, before dis
using of your wool* K t o $ 
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Our English. 
Two directly opposite tendencies are 

at work now on our English speech, 
the one directed at its form, the other 
at Its substance. The first is the spell
ing; fad which the Chicago Tribune 
thinks is not strong; the other Is as to 
pronunciation, in whleh we are, it 
thinks, drifting further from the tradi
tional standard. This is partly from 
our Immigration and partly the fault 
of the schools. The Tribune says: 
"The child that has always pronounced 
'forehead' correctly till she learns to 
spell, In awe of the spelling painfully 
accustoms herself to say 'fore head.' 
The tyranny of print makes the child 
severely formal with such words as 
'boatswain' and 'forecastle.' There Is 
an awkward hiatus In such a combina
tion as 'not at all.' as the slaves of 
formalism pronounce It, none in the 
natural utterance of the words. The 
same mistaken zeal corrupts, instead 
of Improving, many phrases. The de
fendant of English speaking people 
says unconsciously, 'Hadn't you bet
ter?' until unwholesome brooding over 
the phrase, aided by suggestions from 
a half-bred teacher, substitutes the ar
tificial 'Would you not better?* Too 
many students of the language go on 
the principle that whatever Is is 
wrong. Too many of them teach oth-
»rs so. The language loses its sponta
neous grace and becomes a lifeless 
thing. Until spelling becomes phonetic, 
and that day seems far off, spelling 
must not rule pronunciation. The 
phrases which naturally rise to the lips 
of those of English blood are not to be 
too rigidly controlled by those Igno
rant of the origin and history of the 
spoken language. Etymology has no 
standing In court against usage. If the 
English is not to be as dead as Julius 
Caesar and his Latin speech, it must 
remain a mother-tongue, the language 
of mother and child, not a thing of Ink 

. and paper only." s 

Tapping Aerograms. 
Wireless hold-ups are the dernier 

eri. Wireless stations in Germany are 
known to have picked up signals 
transmitted from Polahu and to have 
reported back the length of the electric 
wire used at that station. And Uncle 
Sam's navy has recentl > perfected a 
system for reading any other wireless 
message that may be passing within a 
reasonable distance. There is no 
known method for preventing outsid
ers from receiving wireless messages 
when the signals are of sufficient 
length add not crn fused by the pres
ence of other ?;ghals. The use of a 
cipher code r>y render translations 
of the messfge difficult, but, as long 
experience las shown, not necessarily 
Impossible Some navies prevent a 
more or 1 ss remote station from inter
cepting the wireless messages ex
changed between the vessels of a fleet 
by uflng short vertical wires, weak 
transmitters and sensitive detectors. 
Obv')usly, a message that does not 
reaca a station cannot well be re
ceived. 

Cure for O 
Do we work too hard? It Is said 

that we da What antidote is ad
vised? Rest Muscular rest? Assured
ly. The muscles are overworked? By 
no means; the modern high-pressure 
living overworks the nervous centers, 
particularly the brain. Why, then, 
when it la the brain that is fagged, do 
we advise the rest cure, which Is more 
a muscle than a brain rest? Perhaps 
because of our own proneness to look 
at things superficially, Obviously, be
fore finding the best cure for mental 
overwork, we must examine into the 
physical and mental condition of a 
man suffering from It. Brain workers 
generally take little exercise. Whence 
it results that while their brains be
come enduring, their muscles grow 
flabby, their eliminating and circula
tory organs sluggish, and their diges
tions feeble. Now, it is known that 
when the brain is actively exerted, 
there Is considerable waste of nervous 
substance, among the products being 
the alkaline phosphates (triple phos
phate of ammonia and magnesia.) 
These products, of course, like all oth
er waste substance, mast be quickly 
got rid of. So, when we say that a 
man is suffering from mental over
work, we see that his brain may not 
really have overworked; simply his 
skin, liver, kidneys and other elimina
tors have not done their share In ex
pelling the poisonous products of the 
nervous organs. In fact, as regards 
the man's whole physique, he has not 
worked hard enough. The physiologi
cal division of labor has been forced 
out of equilibrium. The remedy, then, 
for mental overwork would seem to be 
gentle physical exercise, gradually be
coming more vigorous. Such a course 
will, by stimulating the circulation, the 
digestion, and particularly the organs 
of elimination, enable the system to 
throw off the accumulation of waste 
poisons causing its lowered condition. 
And such a course, If persisted in, will 
not only cure a case of mental over
work permanently, it will do fa* more 
—It will allow the brain to perform 
with perfect impunity a much larger 
share of work than was before pos
sible, by making the system capable 
of caring for more. 

It is Highly 

Probable 
that some time or 
other you have 
been called upon 
to pay a bill the 
second time. This 
would not have 
happened had you 
paid the bill with 
a check drawn < on 
this bank. The 
check would brave 
been a receipt. 

Citizens 

Bank, 

Locke, N. Y. 
• • • . 

.it has been noticed that Mrs. Roose
velt has come in for but small mention 
in connection with the White House 
wedding, but she has had more to do 
with the plans than all the rest of 
them together. Whatever there is of 
simplicity and quietness about it is due 
to her innate good sense and modest 
Idea as to how things should be done. 
Her name seldom appears in connec
tion with the events now going for
ward—due entirely to her own desire 
and request 

There is a great scarcity of common 
labor all over the west, and It threat
ens to become a serious problem next 
spring with so many big enterprises 
being projected. There Is certain to 
be a very large amount of railroad 
work. Government work will require 
thousands, and private capital is being 
Invested in so many schemes that, the 
east must contribute heavily or many 
great works will be held back. 

Imposing Technical Names. 
Tip of the Tongue of the New York 

Press tells of the terrors often in
spired by the Imposing technical 
names of very common diseases: One 
of the newly rich women, who had her 
name often In a certain Journal ad
dicted to hitting at heads for filthy 
lucre, recently visited an old gentle
man, a former friend of her husband, 
who was laid up in bed with grip 
This aged Midas had, indeed, grub
staked her husband when the latter 
went to Idaho to mine for a compe
tency. "What Is the trouble with you, 
dear Mr. ?" she asked at his bed
side. "What can I do for you?" 
"Nothing, absolutely nothing," he re
plied. "My trouble can be ended only 
by death. It is called "macrobiosis.' " 
"Oh, horrors!" she exclaimed. "Is it 
so bad as that?" In tears she depart
ed, and learned from her family doc
tor that night that "macrobiosis" sim
ply meant "long life." Many an edu
cated person, unfamiliar, of course, 
with medical terms, has been frighten
ed into an early grave by a physician's 
pedantic use of Latin derivatives. I 
once heard a doctor tell a foolish wom
an who thought her last hour had 
come that she was a victim 'of "mi
croglossia." The only chance she had, 
he said, depended upon absolute si
lence for at least a month. She kept 
her mouth shut obediently and got 
well, but was shocked to learn that 
"macroglossia" meant nothing more 
than a great development of the 
tongue, the physician using the term 
in a figurative sense. 

HBADQOARTEBS FOB 

Clan's Cutaway Tools. 
\ ». 

Call and see the best Harrow yet 
produced. The double action Cuta
way leaves the ground smooth. Su
perior to all others. It w i l l put stub
ble ground in fine condition without 
plowing. 

If 

Dutton Plows and extras, 
Iron Hog Troughs, Iron 
Stoneboat Fronts. 

E. D. Cheesman, Agt. 
Atwater, N. Y. 

Poa turns tor Robbed , 

Qr W. Fonts, postmaster at River-
ton, l a , nearly lost his life and was 
robbed of all comfort, according to 
his letter, which says: "For 80 years 
I had chronijjjlver complaint, which 
led to suoha severe case of Jaundice, 
that even my finger nails turned yel 
low, when nay doctor prescribed 
Electric Bitters, which oared me and 
have kept me well for eleven years." 
Burtt cure for Biliousness, Neuralgia, 
Weakness and all Stomach, Liver, 
Kidney and Bladder derangements. 
A wonderful Tonio. At J. 8. Banker's, 
Genoa, or A. E. Clark's, King Ferry, 
Drag Stores. 60o. 

• >* 
A torpid, inactive liver ean produce 

wore bodily ills than almost anything 
else. It is good to clean the system 
oat occasionally. Stir the liver up, 
and Ret into shape generally. The 
best results are derived from the use 
ofDeWitt's Little Early Risers. Re 
liable, effective, pleasant pills with a 
reputation. Never gripe. Sold by J. 
S. Banker. 

B e a a o f F o r t S h e r i d a n . 
Once a man who had the reputation 

of never having beeu beaten for the 
position of orderly came from anotht* 
regiment. Private Haarscher and the 
newcomer, as lack would have it, were 
detailed, for guard the same day. The 
whole garrison turned out to see which 
one the adjutant would pick for the 
coveted place. To all outward signs 
there was no difference in the neatness 
and soldierly appearance of the two 
men. 

The officer spent about twenty min
utes examining the rifles, belts, car* 
tridge boxes and brasses of the two 
soldiers. There was absolutely nothing 
to choose between them Ih point of 
neatness of appearance. Finally, as a 
last resort, the adjutant unbuttoned 
the blouse of the new claimant for or
derly honors. He found a somewhat 
faded bat absolutely clean undershirt. 

The officer passed to Haarscher and 
undid three buttons of his blouse. 
Haarscher' had on a brand new suit of 
silk underwear that must have cost 
him a month's pay It was the other 
man on that day who walked past post 
in the hot sun, while Haarscher did 
"lolling duty" in the shade in front of 
the commandant's quarters. He was a 
Frenchman through and through, and 
he was more proud of It than of any
thing else save the American citizen
ship which he had won by enlisting un
der the American flag.—Chicago Post. 
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The Complete lines of 
Ready-to-Wear Garments 
Will Make their A p p e a r 
For the First Time— 
This Week 

Shirt Waist 
Suits 

In anticipation of a great de 
mand we are thoroughly pre 
pared with a fine showing 
solid white, prices $1.98 up 
the handsome embroidere 

linen Eton Suits at $10, 12, 15 

Silk Shirt Waist Suits—White, black and colors—style 
that are decidedly smart, prices $10, 12, 15 up to 25 

W. J. Emmons, 
Genoa, N̂. Y. 

Silk Separate 
Skirts 

( Separate Wash 
Skirts 

i Chiefly in black—styles tha 
can be had s here only—$1( 
13.50,15,17.50,20 

In white linen, French rej 
natural linen, black and wbiti 
and colored linen from 98c u? 
by easy steps to $5 

A special white m( 
hair Shirt Waist Suit A Leader, $7.76 

just the suit for Summer outing season, a regular $10 
We mal̂ e this a leader at 

suit 

Doubtless the moBt overworked word 
in the English language, conversational
ly, is the word 'proposition," Once you 
begin to notice it, it gets on your nerves. 
Some people can't talk 30 seconds with
out using i t A friend of ours used it 20 
times in the course of two minutes' talk. 
It is maddening. Stop it. A little pic
turesque conversation goes a great 
way. 

The California man who claims that 
he hat devised a process by which he 
ean grow gold like potatoes seems to 
be wasting time In making long expla
nations. AH he has to do Is to grow a 
ton or two, and everybody will believe 

The editor of a Manhattan, funny 
paper has been robbed. The thieves 
left word that they did It for a Joke, 
tat as the Joke cost the editor $1,000, 
ha thinks he could have bought several 
better one* for the money. 

A solemn conclave of professors of 
music, dancing and etiquette has is
sued an appeal in behalf of the swal
lowtail coat. They wish It to be ap
propriate for every state occasion, day 
and night. They declare that the spec
tacle presented by continental bride
grooms who are beginning to Imitate 
the latitudlnarianlsm of England and 
America in wearing "frock ooats" at 
day weddings in churches Is simply 
"heartrending." The conclave put 
itself on record aa recognising funer
als as the only public functions at 
which the gloomy frock coat Is permis
sible. 

.es 
made new! 

J - — 

Wheels, Side 'Curtains, 
Tops, Bows, Etc . 

Carriage Painting; and 
Repairing a t 

Walt's Shop. 
VENICE TOWN 

INSURANCE CO-. 

W o o d c r a f t . 
Woodcraft holds the key to nature's 

storehouse. A camper should know for 
himself how to outfit, how to select1 

and make a camp, how to wield an ax 
and make proper fires, how to cook, 
wash, mend; how to travel without los
ing bis course or what to de when he 
has lost it; how to trail, hunt, shoot, 
fish, dress game, manage boat or ca
noe and how to extemporize such make
shifts as may be needed In wilderness 
faring. And he should know these 
things as he does the way to his 
mouth. Then he is truly a woodsman, 
sure to do promptly the right thing: at 
the right time, whatever befalls. Such 
a man has an honest pride in bis own 
resourcefulness, a sense of reserve 
force, a doughty self reliance that is 
good to feel. His is the confidence of 
the lone sailorman who whistles as he 
puts his tiny bark out to sea.—Out
doors, i 

Shirt 
Waists 

Mohammed Ben Tenia, a young 
Moorish grandee, has gone mad from 
unavailing efforts to keep three wives 
together In peace and seclusion in a 
flat in Paris. Mohammed goes to an 
asylum and his wives go back to Tan
gier. No wonder. 

$900,000 in Farm Risks. 
OFFICE, GENOA, N. Y. 

Average assessment for ten years 
$1.08£ per $1,000.00. Where can yoa 
do better? 

The Handsomest and Mos 
Varied Assortment of Thes 
Ever Brought Into Auburn. 

Our Shirt Waist business is 
big—very big, and the valu< 

given here for 98c, $1.25, 1.39, 1.98, 2-25 and up will make il 
bigger still. 

Come Shop With Us. 

Foster, Ross & Company^ 

fQrRemembe-r the club rates at 
t he TBJBTJXE office. We can save yon 
money on nearly every newspaper 
and magasine published. The Trib
une-Farmer, the great agricultural 
newspaper and market authority, 
only §1 26 with the GrWOA TmBomi 

i 9. 

A t h l e t i c r * « t . o n t h e 
Did you ever get to thinking that yon 

would enjoy a sudden translation from 
the earth to the moon? If you have 
did you ever figure on the wonderful 
feats of muscular strength with which 
you could astonish our luminary neigh
bors, providing gravitation would have 
no more effect accordingly there than 
here? Let us figure: The moon only 
weighs one-eightieth part as much as 
the earth. Gravitation must therefore 
be correspondingly less. If therefore 
a man weighed 140 pounds on this 
earth he would weigh but a fraction 
over twenty pounds according to the 
scales u«ed on the moon. If, however, 
his muscles and frame remained the 
tame as they were before being trans
ferred to our silvery sister world be 
could "astonish the natives" with his 
astounding athletic a nd muscular feats. 
He would lie able to shoulder an ele
phant of the regulation size and to 
yank a small mountain out by the 
roots. The buoyancy of his body would 
be so great that athletic feats would 
be easily accomplished. He could ran 
a mile In something less than two sec
onds or coajd by a single bound leap 
over a wall twenty-four feet high.with
out greater exertion than would be re
quired here in clearing one only two 
feet in height. 

CORN HEAL, 

i A FREE PATTERN 
fyoa* own selection) to e r e r y Mb* 
•criber. Only SO cents a year. 

All yon need now la a little warmer 
weather and a few thousand dollars to 
have * splendid time taking automo
bile trips about the country. 

The cry, "Back to nature," li raised 
again, this Ume by the advocates of 
cold air treatment for 

We have a new simile for skrvnaaa; 
»n A ladte glacier Is moving at tits ret© 
Q f t w i ' i f U lM»-i t . i. 

The raiser has sent a professional 
water-finder to arid South Africa. 
Looks as if the head of the Hohen-
sollsrn family might furnish easy 
money tor some of our nun-makers. 

Several St. Petersburg editors have 
been sent to -all for criticising ths 
csar. It's all right to exercise the priv-
Uegs of free speech In Russia provided 
the csar doesn't hear you. 

The mysterious thing about it is that 
in spite of ail these wnolesale adulter
ations in food supplies the average 
I—nth ot bnman life -»g#iy*«i to te» 

M I S C A L L S ^ 
MAGAZINE 

A LAMES' MAGAZINE. 
A (tin; betMlta) oolorwl nlai»»; lat«<rt 
faMient; '(re«ifl»king •connmi*. ; f«n<"» 
*>«rk; h<rj«ehoM hint*; 6fu»n, etc. Snt» 
aeria* to <l*f, er, ««4 je, (or tat.tr copy 
Lasy agent, wanted. Seed 'or term*. 

Stylish. Reliable, f <mp!e, Up-tn-
date, Economical at I Absolutely 
Perfect-Fitting1 Papei P a t t e r n ! 

aee 

t /as t seek your rags 
And don11delay; 
/Vow is the time, 
B 'en this very day. 

A nd carpets g e t 

Locate my loom 
O n Falrvew street. 
U peed some rugs 
When on your feet 

/ Genoa, If. T. 

Corn and Oat Feed and Bran for, 
sale at a moderate price at oui 
warehouse. We have a large stool 
of Hemlock and Pine Lumber. 
Shingles, &c. 

J. G. Atwater & Son, 
King Ferry Station, N. Y. 

«a*Ba*Ma*MSMeHBHMBJa*»»imS»MBmBmMSnaflBS^^ 

AH kinds of Mill Work furnished. 
Doors, Windows, Frames, Blinds, 

Mouldings, Cisterns, Tanks, etc. 
The celebrated Lucas Paints, Oils, 

Drydr, Turpentine, Varnteh. 
The best Asphalt Roofing on thd 
market; investigate i t 
R. L. TEETER, - MORAVIA. 

( The Red Shop.) Both. Phones. 

s •" A U /T. 
.ZAI (,£t 

«• 
PAilERNS^Uri 

* . < <«4 A I M 

after. r 
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Every Wcrman Will Be latareslad. 
If you have pains in the back, Urinary, 

Bladder or Kidney trouble,% and want a 
certain, pleasant herb cur* few woman's 
ilia, try Mother Gray's Australian Leaf. It 
U a safe and never-failing monthly regul
ator. At Druggist* or by mail $©c. Sample 
package FREE. Address, Tha Mother 
Gray Co., Lefley, N. Y. 

See that yoor drngfrlst (rive* yon no 
Imitation when yon ask for Kennedy's 
Laxative Honey and Tar, tnopjlfrtnai 
Laxative ooo«h syrap. 

Rochester Trust & Safe Deposit i . 
The Oldest and larges 

Trust Co. in the State out
side of greater New Vork.f 

4% Paid on Deposits 
Capital 1900,000.001 

Bnrplos 41,000,000 Of 

Resource* 831,000,000. & 

Correspondence Solicited. 

ww ton 
Sr« i - I. i n (• W*T v 

job printing Is | 

a r e r«*«ot i»b l« i t icmd f o r os<tiatt»%M. \ nriZ: What's Home withou,4 The T . / -
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iTHB GENOA TRIBUNE, 
Utv*4*viry Friday at 

GENOA, CATUOA COUNTY, N. Y„ 

Be' 
Olsreuce A. Ames, Editor Mid Publisher. 

= 
siffBT irswsr PAGES 

ONK DOLLAB PSM TEAM IS ADVANCE 

SI.60 AT KND OF TMAJL 

FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 18. 1906 

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING. 
i TB K r»I»ONB ha*faculties for doing job work 
I waicti are excelled oy tew. Fine presses, the 
latest taceB of type, experienced workmen and 
•romptuesBOf execution are our inducements 
for a anareol your patronage. 

Advertising rates lurnlaned upon application. 
t,ocal business notices, Etc. 4c. per line. Cards 
JlthankB»cent*..Obituaries to cents. Caab 
BUBt accompany the copy. , 

•HIIL.ee 

Ob, 

COST YOU NOT HI H a 

LA. 
SUBSCRIPTION A6ENTS. 

Any newspaper or periodical published secured 
publisher's price or less. Orders taken for 
k bindlnr of all kinds. Good work 

I>R. *T. W. 8HUNNKR, 
Homceopathist and Burgeon, Genoa, N. Y. 
Special attention given to diseases of wo
ven and'children. Cancer removed without 
pain by escharotic. Office at residence. 

DR. WILLIAM *"»OST, 
Surgeon Dentist. Preserving the natural 
teeth a specialty. Teeth extracted without 
pain, using liquid gas. Perfectly harmless. 
Office over postoffice, Moravia, N. Y. 

C. A. AMES, 
NOTARY P U B L I C , 

l Genoa, N. Y. 
Legal Papers Dtwwnt Blanks Furnished. 
Foreclosures, Deeds, Mortgage, and Snr-
isgates^Baalness Carefully Attended. 

Office In Tribune Building. 
•TBegistered also la Tompkins County. 

PURE DRUGS & 
MEDICINES, 

Perfumes and fine Toilet 
So ap. Also choice groce r-
ies. 

A. E. Clark, King Ferry. 

let's put away tbe worry and Uu 
heartaches for awhile, 

And look upon the sunny side of life, 
Aad meet each rugged obstacle with just 

a pleasant smile, 
And forget about tne troubles and tits 

strife. 
Let's be glad and we'll be happy, and tht 

cares will fly away. 
And we'll only see unclouded skies ot 

blue. 
For, remember, that a smile Is worth 

a heartache any day. 
And glad smiles eoet you nothing— 

heartaches do. 

Don't be grieving over errors that have 
been, made in the past, 

But resolutely face the glad To-day; 
We will meet with some**discomforta, but 

these trials seldom last 
If we smile the doubts and borrowed 

fears away; 
List's go singing on life's Journey With 

a heart that's glad and light. 
Filling other lives with joy and sun

shine, too, 
And remember that a smile is worth a 

heartache any day, 
And glad smiles cost you nothing-

heartaches do. 
—E. A. Brintnstool, in Los Angeles Rec

ord. 
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How the Code Was 
Saved. 

By JEFFREY DOLE. 

tmnmininiuniiimiiiimniiiiiiiuiiitn 

It is too bad, the way you nation treat 
us poor women!" she pouted. "I 
thought we were going to be such 
friends and you will not let me into 
one little secret even!" 

"J, do not possess any!" laughed St. 
Aubyn, "It I had, you may be sure I 
would confide In you," he added gal
lantly. V 

"That key?" 
"Belongs to my own private desk, 

where I keep my love letters," said 
the captain, lying promptly. "Let me 
Introduce my young brother to you, 
countess," he continued, as an ex
tremely good looking boy approached 
them, whose white patch on his collar 
betokened his rank of midshipman. 

"I shall be delighted! Your brother 
is an officer on board also? How nice 
ior you both! A lieutenant, I sup-
pose?" she said, smiling sweetly at 
young S t Aubyn, who was immensely 
flattered. 

— 

$deal Liver and^lood 
Tablets. 

For Sick Headadhe, Dizziness, Hab
itual Constipation. Malaria, take tbe 
IDEAL LIVER AND BLOOD TAB
LETS. One bottle 26e; five bottles 

.00. By mail or atdealers. Satisfac-
i guaranteed or money refunded. 

Agents wanted. 

The ideal Pill Co. 
Interlaken. Seneca Co., N. Y. 

HOMER 
Steam Marble and Granite Works 

JOSEPH WATSON & CO, 
L 
»—Manufacturers of and Dealers in—— 

•ONUMEHTS, HEADSTONES and 
LOT IHCLOSURES 

h Foreign and American Granite 
and Marble. 

i In buying direct from the manufacturers 
you save the middleman's profit By giv
ing our work personal attention we guaran
tee the best of work and material. We are 
practical workmen and designers, aad fur-
ahh original aad special designs with esti
mates on application. 

JOSEPH WATSON C O . 

HOMER, N. Y. 

P£E5 EXAMINED FREE 
.Tlw Solentlffo BsArotnstlon of the pye t>y ar-
Ufjclal light is tbe iteit up-to-dat* method. Tf 
•TO want perfect fit ting fftassesoonialt tne about 
r*»'eye-i$ito. 

Broken Glioses, all kinds, repaired. Correct 
•WSM* si,eo an. 
I aRTiyiOUL BTB8 tS.OO. 

Clarence Sherwood, 
T H E OPTICIAN, 

p ftename Street. Opposite South Street, 
AUBURN. N T. 

/ 

1 SHIP'S company, fallen in at "dl-
f l visions" upon a Sunday morning 
on the deck of a large man-of-war, is a 
sighttonce seen never to be forgotten. 

Such a scene as this was being en
acted one lovely spring morning on 
board H. M. S. Tremendous, lying in 
Malta harbor. Its captain, Philip S t 
Aubyn by name, had given permission 
to one of bis officers to invite some 
visitors -to church, and at ten o'clock 
the pinnace had been sent on shore to 
bring them aboard. 

These, who consisted of an extreme
ly beautiful and daintily dressed girl 
and* a tall, well built man—evidently 
brother and sister—professed them
selves charmed and interested with 
the novelty of the scene around them. 

The captain was a tall, powerfully 
built man, young looking for so im
portant a command, with a stern, sun
tanned face, clean shaven, good fea
tures and a hard, firm mouth. For the 
rest, closely cropped hair and deep set 
gray eyes must suffice. 

After divine service was over the 
guests were, according to custom, 
shown round the ship, cabins and 
messrooms being visited in turn. 

They were presented to S t Aubyn 
as Count and Countess Zullenoff, and 
he, much struck by the girl's excep
tional beauty and charming manners, 
invited them into that holy of holies 
hie cabin, where ordinary visitors were 
not allowed. 

The countess was, indeed, a young 
woman to whom any man might be 
forgiven losing hie heart The pos
sessor of a lovely, smiling face, dimpled 
chin, saucy little nose, forget-me-not 
blue eyes, shaded with long, dark 
lashes, and a sweet, rebellious mouth, 
her sunny hair clustered round the 
well-shaped head in the most fascinat
ing; little curls imaginable, some of 
which peeped coquettishly from under 
her big white hat She had. more
over, a bright, vivacious manner and 
chattered away to the captain in her 
pretty broken English. 

"U is easy to see that you are a 
married man. Capt. St. Aubyn!" the 
girl laughingly remarked, as she gazed 
admiringly at the .tasteful decorations' 
of the spacious cabin. "There is quite 
a feminine touch about everything." 

The rest of the party* were a little 
distance off, so no one could hear their 
conversation. St. Aubyn'e grave face 
relaxed into a smile, 

"Indeed, you have made a mistake," 
he replied, in amused tones. * 

"Then you art—how you say?—be
trothed, engaged?" she insisted, nod
ding her golden head, 

S t Aubyn gave an evasive reply. 
Somehow he felt he did not wish this 
beautiful foreigner to know about his 
pretty fiancee in England. 

"How I would love to be a sailor's 
wife!" cried bis companion, with girl
ish enthusiasm. "So delightful to go 
to sea with one's husband!" 

"O, but wives don't do that!" put in 
the captain, hastily, adding to himself 
in an undertone, "Heaven forbid!" 

"No? What do they do, then?" 
asked the girl, raising her pretty eye
brows in surprise. 

"They stop on shore, and—and wait, 
until tbe ship returns," he replied, 
lamely. 

"I should not like that; it would be 
so dull!" she cried, pouting. "I am 
so Interested in sblps. I have been on 
board many in my own country, but 
they are not so fine as this beautiful 
Tremendous." she added, smiling. 

St. Aubyn acknowledged the compli
ment with becoming modesty. 

"Yes, I like to learn everything about 
them," she continued brightly. "\ 
read in the papers all the 'Naval intel
ligence.' What a fuss they are making 
about those missing signal books! I 
hope you are more careful here than 
on board that other ship, Capt St 
Aubyn?" 

"O, yes; our signal boohs are not 
likely to he stolen!" Said S t Aubyn, 

E. C. H 
OrssTsTiiflTi lTiaaa IcssrctAPCia. 

L e v s n n a , N . V . 

<• place your risks in none hot 
^nnd corj»p*nl«p, at reasonable r*tes, 

(rular Af^i \f ikivbw &<&y 
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"Yes; I think you look s careful 
man," eke remarked, glancing up a t 
him coauettishly. "Now, I daresay the 
little key you wear upon that bangle 
round your wrist locks up some Impor
tant papers, Is it not so?" 

S t Aubyn started and looked down 
at his enS involuntarily, where, to his 
dismay, he saw mat the curb Cham he 
wore had, so to speak, slipped Us 
mooring* and was plainly visible to 
curious eyes. t 

"O, that is the key of the meat safer 
. y I-! * '< 
M m ,n 

At that moment, however, the count 
came up and intimated to his sister 
that it was time for them to return to 
the shore. He was a handsome man, 
clean shaven, and not unlike St Aubyn 
in height and build; indeed, oddly 
enough, even his features were simi
lar. . 

"I must thank you1 heartily for a 
pleasant morning," he said to the cap
tain in excellent English. "Will you 
give me the pleasure of your company 
at dinner to-morrow night? We are 
staying at the Great Britain." 

The officer was about to demur when 
he caught sight of the girl's blue eyes 
fixed anxiously upon him. 

"Thank you; I shall be delighted!" 
he answered quietly—"that is, if you. 
will not mind my coming in uniform, 
as I am going to a ball," he added hesi
tatingly. 

"Not in the least!" replied the count 
heartily. "We shall be all the more 
complimented—shall we not, "Vera?" 

Vera assured the captain that it was 
so; and after impressing upon St Au
byn {he dinner hour at the hotel 
brother and sister bade him good-by 
and left the cabin with their friend, 
the officer who had invited them on 
board. 

"I don't like that Russian Johnnie, 
Phil," remarked Cecil S t Aubyn, as he 
gazed out of a gun embrasure and 
watched the guests' departure in a 
boat 

"Why not? He seems a pleasant 
enough fejlow," observed his brother 
carelessly. ':•'."•* 

"O, he asked a lolly sight too many 
questions for my taste! But he got 
precious little change out of me, you 
bet! It's my private opinion the man'9 
a spy," said the boy, turning and con
fronting the captain. 

"What rot you talk!" returned St 
Aubyn irritably. "Because a man is 
intelligent and desires to improve his 
mind does It necessarily follow that 
he must be a spy? Really, Cecil, I 
think I am quite capable of managing 
my own affairs. You had better clear 
out If you cannot talk sense," said the 
captain stiffly, his brow darkening 
ominously. * 

The following day, having some oc
casion to hold official intercourse with 
the officer who had invited the visit* 
ors off to church, St Aubyn remarked 
casually: 

"See you at the Zuilenoffs to-night, 
I suppose. Smith?" , 

The officer In question looked slight
ly uncomfortable. 

"No, sir," he replied quietly. 
"Why, how's that? It's rather 111 

bred of the man to leave you out of the 
Invitation." * 

"Well, to tell you the truth, sir, I 
really know little about the Zuilen
offs," the lieutenant began, hesitating
ly, "Perhaps it was indiscreet of me 
to invfte them here. I met the man 
and his sister at Spezzia when I was 
there last year with the fleet, and I 
encountered them again ft day or two 
ago in the Strada Reale, when the 
count asked me point blank to invite 
them off to the ship." 

"Well, they seem pleasant people," 
said the captain, indulgently. "Espe
cially the girl/' he added, as if by an 
afterthought 

"Yes, especially the girl," reiterated 
the lieutenant, respectfully. 

That evening the captain of the Tre
mendous, with his boat cloak thrown 
over his ball uniform, left the ship in 
his galley and was landed at theNcus-
tom house steps. Stepping into one of 
the small carriages, which were ubi
quitous, and whose noisy drivers plied 
Incessantly for hire, he was driven 
rapidly in the direction of the hotel. 

Two hours later the officer of the 
watch was surprised at bis return to 
the ship in a Maltese waterman's boat 

He went to meet the captain at the 
gangway, touching hU cap as he did 
so, and the latter, upon stepping on to 
the quarter deck, returned the salute, 
and, muttering that he had forgotten 
something, dived down to his cabin. 
It was a dark night, but the officer saw 
the captain's face quite plainly by the 
flash of a lantern. His peaked cap, 
with the gold oak leaves, was drawn 
well over his forehead, and his face 
was pale and strange.. Happening to 
encounter Cecil St. Aubyn a few mo
ments later the lien tenant Informed 
him of his /brother's return. 

"That's lummy, sir!" said the hoy, 
opening his eyes wide. "He was going 
on to the gunners' ball after he had 
dined with some friends. I wonder 
what*s a»T" 

"He said he had forgotten some
thing; but he certainly did not look 
well. Perhaps yon had better go be
low and see if he requires anything." 

The bey waited no second bidding, 
but ran quickly down the after ladder. 

Unceremoniously he bunt into the 
fore cabin, which, however, was empty, 
But there was a light in the after one, 
and, pulling back the curtain. Cecil 
saw his brother, standing with his 
back towards him, rummaging for 
some papers in a fly dispatch box. 

The man started and wheeled sharp
ly round. 

'Yes, I—have returned," he said, 
thickly, as their eyes met. 

The boy advanced a few steps and 
gazed steadfastly into his face; then 
his own changed color. 

"Heavens!" he gasped, reeling back, 
"you are not my brother!. You are 
Count Zullenoff!" 

Instantly the man snatched a re
volver from his pocket, with which he 
covered the midshipman. 

"Utter a sound and you are a dead 
man!" he hissed. 

For a moment the lad was too 
stunned to move and he stood facing 
the intruder with big, frightened eyes. 

"Stand over there, where I can see 
you!" commanded the man. 

As in a dream the boy obeyed-" 
"Now, if you move or cry out I shall 

shoot you!" said the man, fiercely. 
"Also, if you give the alarm before I 
have got safely away your brother's 
life shall be sacrificed. He is already 
a prisoner, and if I do not return with
in a specified time he will be killed. 
Do you understand?" 

The boy's lips framed the word 
"Yes," but they gave no sound. 

He understood the whole plot now, 
and knew that the man was looking 
for the secret signal code, and that the 
key of the box it was kept in had been 
stolen from his brother's wrist 

He believed that tbe man had spoken 
the truth, and that his dearly beloved 
Philip would be murdered if the plot 
failed; but he knew also that his 
brother would prefer death to dishonor, 
to bis own personal feelings must 
count as nil. Besides, he would bo 
dead, too; so what did it matter? 

He must be cautious, though. It 
would never do to give the alarm at 
the wrong time, and lose his life for 
nothing. And yet it was maddening 
to stand there and watch the villain 
rifling the dispatch box before his eyes 

There was a marine sentry on duty 
outside the cabin door, and at that 
moment the boy could hear his foot
steps dying away in the distance. 

It would be useless to give the alarm 
until the man was actually outside the 
cabin door. The question was, would 
he be baek before the "count had 
finished his search? 

O, the agony of those interminable 
moments! Would the returning tread 
of the marine's heavy ammunition 
boots never break upon his straining 
ears? 

The tension was becoming too great 
The boy felt that he must shriek, or 
he would lose his senses. He bit his 
lip until it bled, aad dug his nails into 
the palms of his hands. 

What could the sentry be doing? 
Why bad be not returned? 

At this crisis the "count" suddenly 
turned round. 

"Remember, your brother's life de
pends on your silence!" And once 
more covering the boy with his revolv
er, he backed slowly until he reached 
the fore cabin. 

Then the psychological moment ar
rived, for, without the slightest warn
ing, young St. Aubyn sprang forward 
with a shrill cry of "Sentry! Help* 
help!" and flung himself upon the man 
like a wildcat. A puff of smoke, a 
sharp "report, and the boy staggered 
back, then fell prone upon the deck, 
and the "count," as he dashed out of 
the cabin, precipitated himself Into the 
arms of the big marine artilleryman. 

The sound of the shot soon brought 
men hurrying to the captain's cabin, 
and the thief, in spite of desperate 
struggles, was quickly disarmed and 
captured. Rough but kindly hands 
then gently raised the young hero and 
laid him in his brother's bunk. 

"My brother—the Great Britain ho
tel—at once—at once!" he gasped, with 
superhuman effort, and then fell back 
fainting, 

When the party from the Tremen
dous burst open the door of the Zui
lenoffs* room at the hotel they found 
Capt St. Aubyn gagged, bound and 
stripped of his uniform, but fortunate
ly uninjured. The "countess" had 
flown, and It was afterwards discovered 
that she and her confederates had left 
the Island that evening in a P. & O. 
liner. 

Cecil St. Aubyn, though dangerous
ly wounded, did not die, and was in a 
fair way of having his head turned 
when at length he was well enougb to 
return to his duties on board.—Chicago 
Tribune. 
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A NATIONAL INSTITUTION. 

The Opinion of a ' Prominent Nevr 
England Asrlcultoral Journal. 

Tbe grange is a national institution. 
It represents the agricultural Interests 
Of the whole country more closely and 
more thoroughly than any other or
ganization. It Is making advancement 
along all lines of co-operative effort 
and developing an influence which is 
having a salutary effect upon industri
al and civic affairs of tbe nation. This 
is evidenced by the growing importance 
ot the national and state sessions and 
the Increasing attention given the Order 
by the press and public. 

The grange leadership is progressive, 
at times aggressive, yet its delibera
tions are so characterized by wise con
servatism that it has earned and won 
the respect of all classes. Affiliated 
With the Order are many of our fore
most citizens, men of ability, states
men whose influence is nation wide. 
These men have contributed much to 
its present high standing. 

The grange is now a factor not to be 
despised In the shaping of public af
fairs. Its emphatic declaration at the 
national session In 1905 to support 
President Roosevelt in his efforts for 
railway rate legislation which shall 
protect tbe public from ruinous dis
criminations will have far reaching ef
fect Its advocacy of the establish
ment of a parcels post and national 
aid for highways will in time lead to 
the successful consummation of these 
reforms. 

Under a continuance of its present 
•wise leadership the grange will con
tinue to broaden out in scope and in
fluence until the agricultural Interests 
for which the Order stands will be giv
en equal recognition with all other in
terests in state and national legislation. 
—New England Farmer. 

Fortunate Bflssoarians. 
"When I was a druggist at Livonia, 

Mo.," writes T. J Dwyer, now of 
(iraysville. Mo., "three of uiy custom
ers were permanently cured of con
sumption by I)r King's New Discov
ery, and are well and strong today. 
One was trying to sel! his property 
and move to Arizona, but after using 
New Discovery a short time he found 
it unnecessary to do so 1 regard Dr. 
King's New Discovery as tbe most 
wonderful medicine in existence." 
Surest Cough and Cold cure and 
Throat and Lung healer. Guaranteed 
by J. S. Banker, Genoa, or A. E. 
Clark, King Perry, Druggists. 50c and 
#1.00. Trial bottle free. 

It is possible to obtain relief from 
chronic indigestion and dyspepsia by 
the use of KODOL FOR DYSPEPSIA. 
Some of the most hopeless cases of 
longstanding have yielded to it. It 
enables you to digest the food you 
eat and exercises a corrective influ
ence, building up the efficiency of the 
digestive organs. The stomach is the 
boiler wherein the steam is made that 
keeps up your vitality, health and 
strength. Kodol digests what yon eat. 
Makes the stomach sweet—puts the 
boiler in condition to do the work 
nature demands of it—gives you relief 
from digestive disorders and puts yon 
in shape to do your best, and feel 
your best. Sold by J. 'S. Banker. 

ANOTHER VICTORY. 

The Free Alcohol ..Bill Reported Fa
vorably by House Committee. 

The grange has bean a prominent 
factor in Influencing congress to favor 
the free alcohol bill which was report
ed favorably by tbe house committee 
on ways and means on March 30. 

It is predicted that the effect of the 
bill will be a revolution in heating, 
lighting and furnishing fuel for motors, 
as alcohol will be cheaper than kero
sene oil or gasoline and can be made 
from gram, vegetable root or fruit con
taining starch. 

The bill provides that, beginning 
three months after its passage, domes
tic alcohol of such degree of proof as 
may be prescribed by the commissioner 
of internal revenue and approved by 
the secretary of tbe. treasury may be 
withdrawn from bond without the pay
ment of internal revenue tax for use 
In the arts and Industries and for fuel, 
light and power, provided It shall have 
been mixed in the presence and under 
the direction of an authorized govern
ment officer before withdrawal with 
denaturing material suitable to the use 
for which tbe alcohol Is withdrawn, 
bat which destroys its character as a 
beverage and renders it unfit for liquid 
medicinal purposes. 

A Certain Core tor Aching Feet. 
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, 

a powder. It cures Tired, Aching, Callous, 
Swesting, Swollen feet. At all druggists 
sad Shoe Stores, 25c Sample free. -Ad* 
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. V. 

Painless 
DENTISTRY. 

Teeth without plates a specialty 
Old roots and discolored teeth re
stored to beauty and usefulness, by 
my new system of Crown and Bridge 
work. Teeth extracted without pain. 
Also the making of artifical teeth 
Specialties. 

At King Ferry, Friday, May 11. 

At Aurora every Monday afternoon* 

H. M. Dommett, Dentist, 

Union Springs, N. Y. 

Qnestlona aad Answers. 
la vacating the chair temporarily, should 

the master call the overseer to preside or 
may he call any other member? If the 
overseer presides, who shall take bis 
place? 

The master may call any person to 
the chair temporarily. In case of the 
absence of the master the overseer shall 
preside, in which case the overseer, as 
acting master, shall appoint some mem 
ber of the grange to fill the overseer's 
chair. In tbe absence of the master 
and overseer then the lecturer presides, 
and so on down through the list The 
highest ranking officer present acta as 
master. In the absence of the prope. 
officer a past master may call the 
grange to order and preside. 

flwabian Hatnor. 
Max Nordau, the famous author, re

cently told this funny incident to illus
trate the drollery of the Swabians: 
"Next to the Americans." said Mr. 
Nordau, "I think that the Swabians are 
the most humorous people in the 
world. A Swablan, If he has nothing 
funny to say, keeps silent. Stupidity 
is unknown among this race. One 
night in Swabia, In my early youth, I 
called on a Swablan maiden. She was 
very pretty. Perhaps l stayed longer 
than I should. Suddenly, at any rate, 
the girl's mother called In a loud voice 
from upstairs: 'Gretehea! Gretchen!* 
•Yes, mother,* Gretchen answered. 
"Gretcben, it Is very cold hers. Will 
you ask that young man to, shut the 
front door from the outsider "-c 
Golden Days. 

HBRIGHTER 
WORLD. 

While you live let the light come 
into your eyes; see tbe beauties ef 
nature. If your sight is defective, 
let 

Fred Leland Swar t , 
T E E EYE FITTER, 

make you a pair ot glaeseei to improve 
your vision. Thty wil l make objects 
clearer, and the world wil l be bright
er. Bis methods are scientific. 

Under the City clock, corner 
Genesee and South Sis Auborn.'N Y. 
Take elevator on South St. 

THE 

New York World 
THRICE-A-WECK EDITION. 

When a member of a grange seeks ad
mission to another grange on presentation 
of a demit card, how is he elected to mem
bership? 

When a person desires to Join tbe 
grange by demit the application 
should be made out and signed tbe 
same as If the person was first apply
ing for membership except that the 
words, "I have not previously applied 
for membership, etc.," are stricken out 
of the application. The demit should 
be attached to the application and to
gether should be presented to the 
grange. A committee is appointed ou 
the application, as on auy new jnem-
ber, and the application should lay over 
one meeting. The life of a demit is 
one year, and if not presented within 
•that time befomes void. 

Tho WorlS's Vale, 
Soma women are called good, when 

they are only discreet 
No one has ever discovered why a 

woman looks at a letter for tea min
utes, trying to tell who it is from 
instead of opening it to find out 

Sometimes an nnhappy marriage Is 
caused by the inability of a girl to 
make up her mind to give back such 
a perfectly lovely engagement ring. 

A girl with a new set of furs doesn't 
think ^ o q d * f* a n sbsolate necessity 

ter. 
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Th«- Hop*- of tne Xntlon. 
One of the hopeful things for the 

future of the nation is the great or
ganisation which the farmers of the 
country are centralizing around the 
grange. Witnln recent years there has 
been a marvelous growth that has ex
tended to t early every state and terri
tory in the country, so that when It re 
cently held Its national convention the 
attention ot the whole country was at
tracted to Its actions. It has taken 
hold of all of the vital questions before 
the country, and the discussion and nc-
tlon that will be brought to bear upon 
them are going to exert a mighty lnfln-
snee.—Amesbury (Mass.) News. 

For the autumn season now at hand 
the most valuable paper to you wi l l 
be the New York Thrice-a-week 
World, because it offers you more at 
the price than any other paper pub
lished anywhere in tbe world. 

This is a time of giea,t events. We 
are having great wars, and other 
.liaiigtfe of a Stirring k»nd are occur
ring both at home and abroad. Th« 
Thrice a Week World comes to you 
every other day exrepi Sunday with 
ull the news «ully, accurately and 
promptly told 

The Thrice a Week World is fair in 
its political rt'portn. You ran get the 
truth from it« columns whether you 
are a Republican or a Democrat, and 
that ip what you want. 

The Thrice-a-Week World always 
has a serial story running and it is 
alwayt* a Hri-I class story by a flrst-
Ha!-* author It publit-bes better flc-
'ion than any otb*-r newspaper in the 
Uiiited State* Special attention ie 
nls.. jrivt'ii to market* and there are 
man} other valuable f»-;»ture* The 
rfiful.tr subscription pricw is only 91, 
mil tlnii pays for 166 papers We 
•rl. r 'his uiii qinilli d new-paper and 
I HI- GENOA TmnrMt together one year 
tor only SI t>:"> '!'»••• r< ^ular price for 
• lie. two piipi rs is #2. 
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Another A*-r1<-n1<«ral School WanteS 
The granges of northern New York 

are much in favor of a bill now before 
the state legislature appropriating $80,-
000 for tbe erection of an agticultsjal 
school building upon the grounds ef the 
* aw fence university hi Canton. 
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migrants; but t h e United States o u g h t not to let 
the steamship companies and the padrones dec ide 
what kind is the right kind. If the Nat ion , 
rather than commercial organizations, i s to de
termine the qual i ty of immigration, and there
fore its own future character, it must first reno
vate its immigration machinery and then apply 
it more s tr ingent ly . 
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THE CONTROL OF IMMIGRATION. 

FROM THE OUTLOOK. 

Good character, health, thrift, and-iqtelligence 
are more to be desired than any other imports. 
T h e man who brings these qualities with him 
i n t o t h i s land is more to be welcomed than the 
tnan w h o brings gold. Of bad character, disease, 
shiftlessoess, and stupidity we already have 
e n o u g h in America; and the man who, arriving 
in an American port from a foreign land, brings 

qualities with him is not welcome; he 
o u g h t to be excluded. T h e problem of regulat
i n g immigration is the problem of separating 
those incoming aliens who have the qualities we 
w a n t from those who have the qualities we do 
not want.* The immigrant's material possessions 
w e can measure; but those possessions ot his 
w h i c h have most significance to us we can only 
es t imate . The best we can do is to select certain 
tes t s and declare that those who stand these tests 
w e shall take the risk of accepting on. the proba 
bil ity that they have the qualities we want—and 
all the others we shall reject. 

T h i s is in practice what we attempt to do. A 
person with a criminal record we reject as failing 
in the test for good character; a person with any 
one of a specified list ot diseases or disabilities 
w e reject as failing in the test for good health; a 
person who cannot indicate some means by 
whicb^he will be self-supporting is rejected as 
fai l ing in the test for thrift; and a person who in 
specified ways shows that be is mentally incom-

/ petent is rejected as failing in the test for intel
l igence . 

In spite of these tests, the depraved, the dis-
^ eased, the shiftless, and the stupid continue to 

e n t e r the United States. There are two methods 
of remedy. One is that ot making the tests more 
str ingent; the other is by improving the ma
chinery by which the tests are applied. The 
Outlook believes that both methods should be 
used . 

T h e method of stiffening the regulations is 
adopted by two bills now before Congress. By 
t h e m thrift and intelligence are more strictly 
tes ted. The head tax is raised from two to five 
dollars; and every immigrant is required to show 
tha t he possesses a certain amount of money — 
t h e amount graded by sex , age, and family re
sponsibi l i ty . Each immigrant of a certain age 
or over is required to show that he can read 
s o m e language. It cannot be disputed that 
these tests for thritt and intelligence are far 
from accurate; but tests of this sort, though ab
solutely necessary, are at best only approximate. 

The second method, that of improving the 
machinery of examination, The Outlook regards 
«» still morejimportant. It is of little advantage 
t o increase the number oi tests if the machinery 
i s inadequatejfor the tests required at present 
A n d that machinery will remain inadequate as 
l o n g a s ' i t j s practically confined to the limits of 
o n e port where the immigrants ate concentrated 
as at t the small end of a funnel. In an article by 
Frederic Austin Ogg on " A N e w Plan for Im 
migration Inspection," hpf. O g g points out t h e 
necessity for making the/examination before the 
var ious immigrant processions are united in one 
enormous mass. Examination at the ports of 
embarkation is advocated by the Commissioner* 
General of Immigration. Upon this will, we 
believe, wait almost all other reforms. The dis
tribution of immigrants ( to encourage which 
o n e bill now before Congress would establish a 
bureau'of information), the holding of steamship 
companies to stricter account, the establishment 
o i clearer understanding with foreign countries 
o n • subject which, in the form of emigration, is 
i n many cases quite as bjiportant to them sa to 
u s , and the more eflkienTdiscrimination between 
the desirable and the undesirable, will all be 
I 4 by examination abroad 

The i i. < ots tJus riant kind oi 

" I N THE SHADOW OF THE PAST." 

T h e great expanse of Lake George which we 
could see for mi les , the long stretch of the Green 
Mountains on the Vermont shore and the whi te 
clift ot Mount Independence enchanted us, but 
soon our eyes found the remnants of the historic 
building, Fort Ticonderoga. * # * W e saw the 
fort held by Montcalm; we saw again Abercrom-
bie defeated on that July moaning and Amherst 
take the stronghold from the French without 
the loss of a human soul; we saw for the first 
time the path leading past the well toward the 
rear door of the fortress, and the wicket gate 
near which stood the sentry. Soon, jus t as the 
morning l ight began to break, E t h a n Allen and 
eighty warriors cautiously advanced dp t h e path 
led by a litt le barefoot Vermont boy, Nathan 
Beman, who k n e w every crook and corner of the 
old fortress. T h e y entered the wicket gate and 
the sentry snapped the lusee in their faces. W e 
could hear their quick step on the brick pave
ments as t h e y crossed the parade-ground and 
crowded up t h e wooden stairway and before'the 
loud rap upon the door died away among the 
distant mountains w e heard the words: " I n the 
name of the great Jehovah and the continental 
congress I demand the surrender of this fortress." 
Just then the sun came forth and shed i ts glorious 
rays over the first great American victory. 
What did it mean? Life and Liberty! An Amer
ican Union!—From Four-Track N e w s for May. 
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CARL SCHURZ. 

Some fellow countryman of Carl Schurz ex
pressed a feeling that is common to mankind 
when he said that he desired to l ive "im 
Ganzen,' ' tha t is, t o experience as great a vari
ety of sensations as he could. 

If that was the ambition ot the brilliant man 
who died Monday, his life was a success. Before 
he was 20 he was a revolutionist in Germany. 
At 21 he was the Paris correspondent of revolu
tionary German newspapers. H e came to Amer
ica an exile' and played a leading part in the 
agitation against slavery. He took the stump 
for Lincoln, he fought with distinction through 
the war, he served as a Washington correspond
ent, as a Senator and as a member of the Cabi
net, founded two newspapers, supported Repub
licanism, Greeley, civil service reform, Democ
racy, anti-imperialism, and Parker; and, alas, 
lived to see his influence wane in the nation 
with whose history his life has been most siguifi. 
cantly identified. • **^N. ' 

It cannot be otherwise with a character which 
is so complex and demands so many mediums 
for i ts express ion. Carl Schurz was sincerity 
itself, but the sincerity of today was not the sin
cerity of yesterday for him.-snd consistency was 
to him so small a consideration and revolt 
against ex i s t ing things so habitual that the 
power he might have been he was not . Yet 
America is a greater and freer country for his 

having l ived.—Syracuse Post-Standard. 
• , 

INCREASE IN PACIFIC TONNAGE 

Ralph D . Paine in an article entit led "Steam 
and Sail on the Pacific" in the Outing Magazine 
for May makes an interesting comparison re
garding the increase in tonnage of American 
vessels on the Pacific. -5 

When,Mr. Paine first crossed the Pacific to 
act in the capacity of a war correspondent in the 
China-Japan war, he found in use a few boats 
which had proved too small and slow for use in 
the At lant ic service. Revis i t ing the Pacific 
coast last autumn in the interest of T h e Outing 
Magazine he found the following remarkable 
change had taken place. 

In 1897 the total tonnage of American steam 
vessels engaged in the Pacific Ocean was 23,426; 
in 1905 it had increased to 149,685, by which 
time more vessels in foreign trade were owned in 
Washington than in any other state in the Union 

From Seatt le now sail the magnificent s teameis 
Minnesota/and Dakota, built for James J. Hill, 
which would loom as giants on the swarming 
Atlantic, and from San Francisco steams the 
new fleet of majestic liners of the Korea and 
Manchuria class, created by the Pacific Mail. 
Out of Tacoma voyage westward the new ships 

National Master BacaeMer Before 
Ways and Meatna Committee. 

A, strong plea for denaturised alco
hol was made by National Master 
Bachelder at Washington before the 
ways and means ^committee recently. 
He pave a number of reasons why 
Patrons of Husbandry, with a mem
bership of 800,000, representing the 
organized farmers of the entire coun
try, are actively urging upon congress 
the enactment of legislation providing 
for the use, free of tax, of domestic 
alcohol, which has been rendered unfit 
for internal use by the mixture of 
some noxious substance. The great 
importance to agricultural interests of 
the proposed legislation rises from two 
comparatively recent discoveries—first, 
the invention of a method to use alco
hol in connection with the incandes
cent pantle for lighting purposes, and, 
second, the perfection of the internal 
combustion engine and its general 
adoption as a motive power for motor 
vehicles, farm engines, etc. 

Authorities state that a little more 
than two and a half gallons of 90 per 
cent alcohol, the strength which has 
been touud most suitable for lighting 
and motor fuel purposes, can be pro
duced from each bushel of corn. This 
estimate Is confirmed by the report of 
the commissioner of Internal reve
nue, showing the quantity of distilled 
spirits produced from corn, barley, 
rye, etc. With corn costing the dis-
tlller 35 cents a bushel the cost of al
cohol would be 14 cents a gallon, andv 

at 40 cents a bushel alcohol would cost 
16 cents a gallon. It Is estimated that 
the value of the byproducts of the 
corn after the alcohol is extracted is 
about sufficient to pay the cost of dis
tillation. Co-operative distilleries for 
the sole purpose of producing denatur-
Ized Industrial alcohol could be estab
lished by the fanners- apd by this 
means create a greater outlet for such 
commodities as corn, potatoes, sor
ghum, etc. In this way the cost to 
the farmers of this material for light
ing, heating, Cooking apd motor fuel 
purposes could be kept at the least 
possible point. 

Closing His address. National Master 
Bachelder stated that the farming in
terests of the country heartily and ear
nestly favor legislation which will give 
them this material for lighting, heat
ing, cooking and for motor fuel, mis' 
to be distilled from the productB of 
their farms, which will give them larger 
additional markets for surplus farm 
prodnets and which, will promote man
ufacturing Interests and increase'do
mestic and export trade. 

Women In the Grange. , -
One of the nice things about the 

grange is that it lets the women In. 
The farmer's wife and his daughter 
are admitted on equal terms with the 
farrqer himself. They bold their share 
of me offices, contribute their part to 
programmes and have their voice in 
the proceedings. And why should they 
not? The wife is usually the moat im
portant "man" on the premises. She 
does her share of the work, mors than 
her share of the planning and nearly 
all the saving. She is the friend and 
companion, the partner, the associate 
and the best adviser, and without her 
not only would life on the farm be un
endurable, but it Is a question if there 
would be any farm. If to belong to the 
grange carries with it any benefits or 
advantages, it is certain that the wife 
ia entitled to her share. -The founders 
of the grange probably looked at it in 
this light, and possibly their wisdom In 
letting the women In Is the secret of 
the great Order's success and pros
perity.-Exchange. 

Extension Work. ; 
It Is gratifying to know that the 

new administration of the national 
grange proposes to widely organize the 
farmers of the west under the banner 
of Patrons of Husbandry, says the 
New England Homestead. The new 
national master. ex-Governor N. J. 
Bachelder of Concord,/ N. H.. Is a man 
of sound Judgment, much experience in 
this work and of great energy. The 
grange has been developed in New 
England to a most brilliant and en 
during success. The methods there 
pursued, grafted upon out westers 
ideas and Ideals, should restore this or
ganization throughout the west to a 
far higher position even than it oc
cupied thirty years ago. It is the one 
farmers* order that has stood the teat 
of time. 

Hall First, Oranite Afterward. 
The farmers of West Greene, Erie 

county. Pa., believed in having a place 
Wherein to locate a grange before or
ganising ont* so they set about erecting 

o t the B o s t o n S t s a n u h i p C o m p a n y ; the O u t t a ^ , - ^ BflTT w^f soTeef rndlhree ,to-
Mutnal Navigat ion Company has invaded the 
field with a monthly line from Puget Sound to 
Liverpool and Glasgow, via Oriental ports, and 
the Germans are building up a new service out 
of Portland, r Besides these regular lines, un
attached freighters under steam and sail are 
hurrying t o and from these ports in greater 
fleets each yesr . N e w ships are building t f 
meet new demands, s a d yet with almost every 
voyage the liners leave behind them waiting 
cargoes for which they have no space, whose 
bulk is measured by hundreds of carloads. In 
the first half of 

THE PEOPLE OF THIS VICINITY ARE JUST AS HARD 
TO PLEASE AS ANY -AMD JUST AS QUICK TO AP
PRECIATE A 8 0 0 0 ARTICLE. WE CLAIM OUR 

• • • H i • 1 '• mm—— 11 • 

Famous Silver Spray Flour 
TO RE AS 0000 AS CAN BE MANE IN ANY MILL 

IN THIS PART OF THE STATE, AND OUR INCREAS

ING TRADE SEEMS TO SUBSTANTIATE OUR CLAIM 

WE ALSO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR LAME 

AND COMPLETE STOCK OF 
' • • 1 1 11 • -n 

The best Feed of all kinds 
CUSTOM GRINDING A SPECIALTY-NO DELAYS. 
BRING AL0NQ YOUR 8RISTS. 

GENOA MILLING CO. 
/MILLER 'PHONE. 

Now is the Time to 

Get the Habit 
— — • — w m m m m m i mi • •• i n i i •—•——.—.^UM>mmmm 

. . ."'; of trading a t . . . . 

* Clothing Store 
where you cat* get more than theiull value for your money. 

Men's Suits 
Boys* Suits -

$7.50 up. Young Men's Suits $5.50 up. 
2.50 up. Separate Trousers 1.50 up. 

Boys' Knee Pants 50 cents. 
We rarry a fine assortment of up-to-date Gents' Famishing Goods 

Great values ia dress hat* and cape and work hats We carry a fine line 
of e v e r y d a y clothing ami make a specialty of made to order suits at pop
ular prices. Satisfaction guaranteed 'All we ask is a fair trial. 

MAKS G. SHAPER0 & SON, Genoa. 

C%^v^sy^W^s^^3^s>£s)£sr^sy^sr^sy^sr(2^V^sy^s>2r>^v^v^v£s>^sy'^sr'^v^d^«£2^f)C% 

e 8 Are You 
Going to Paint? • 

If so you want the'beat paint there ia which is 

Colonial Paint 
The only mixed paint with the State Chemist's anil) sis on 
e«*ry can.*. The Colonial Outejde White gives the follow-

.*. ing analysis: 

Pure Linseed Oil and Dryer, 
Pure Carbonate ot Lead, 
Pure Oxide of Zinc, 

39 per cent. 
38 " 
23 " 

100 per cent. 

0 
8 
0 
8 

Gall and let us show you this paint. 

Hagin & Peck, Genoa. 

rles high, fTi*? grange hall proper being 
pn the third floor. The second floor hn 
Wed for a reception room, kitchen and*, 
dining room and the first floor for gen
eral pnrposes. Then they went to work 
and organised a grange of seventy-sev
en charter member* and have a com
plete new set of Mart robe* and ©fa-

regalla. 

Wnat do farmers, and particularly 
granger farmer*, think of an agrtcnl-
tnral paper tbat deem* the grange of 
a© Httle importance a* to never «lv* a 
paragraph a boo* a farmers' organism-

fer^l New Line of 

Black Cat Hosiery 
• , 

Just Arrived. 

tlon with 800.000 members? Some of 
last year ten ships were filled Lr*ne agrtenitarat papers islfl get their 

with freight left behind by »tear*ter» Gut ©f Seattle j ^ ^ ^ ^ *•***<**> 
and facotfna, ** J , m ~ ~*' • 

- - ' - • " " - •- • * » ' • • » » > ' t ! . - *• * t t K f t I 1 B B B S H 
atate* or 

Cssaaaay 
*te,wta 

We handle this brand In Ladles', Gents' 

and Children's and find they are alt right. 

Buy a pair or two today and you will be 

convinced. 

%t, $<*, 
Hhifi yri/ 
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The Village News 
Weekly Compendium of Local Happenings— 

Various Items of Interest to Genoa People. 

o 
— E L Bower has returned from 

Skaneateles. 

—E. B. Whitten of Auburn was 
in town Tuesday and Wednesday. 

—Warren B. Holden of Ithaca 
is visiting bis mother and sister in 
town. 

—A-growing time. Gardens are 
being planted and lawn mowers 
sharpened, 

—Mrs. Clara King of Auburn 
was a guest of Mrs. L. B. Norman 
the first of the week. 

—It is remarked that a bright 
hoe i s a sure sign of a good garden. 
Herman Thone has one, anyhow. 

—Wm Griffin of East Genoa was 
buried from his late home on Mon
day, May 14th, in the Wilcox 
cemetery. 

—FOOT surveyors who are com
pleting the survey of the railroad ar
rived in town Tuesday morning. 
They are working'south. 

—Misses A4die and Augusta 
Howell, formerly of Fleming, have 
come to Genoa to reside with their 
sister, Mrs. J. L. O'Hara. 

—-j. W. Myer, the tonsorial 
artist has leased the west room of 
the Avery block and expects to 
move his shop there about June 

**Vifil ifa-«"nTi^^ir-r-r ) • • • 
Trimmed and ready-to-wear hate a 

specialty at L. M. GOODHLLB'S 

—New ads this week from Foster, 
Ross & Co., Richardson & Son, C. 
R. Egbert, Rothschild Bros., A. 
T. Hoyt, M. G. Shapero & SOJ\ evening of Wednesday, May 30 

—tF. W. Miller made a business 
trip to Ithaca Tuesday. 

—S. S. Smith mande a business 
trip to Cortland Wednesday. 

—Mrs. Addie L. Miller returned 
to her home in this village yester
day. 

—Charle s Warren came home 
from Auburn Monday evening for 
a visit. 

—The changes in the Lehigh 
Valley train time will be found on 
another page. 

•—A daughter was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Foster on Tues
day, May 15. 

—The hop that was to be Satur
day night, the 19th, is postponed 
until further notice. •* 

Fine fresh 
make. 

bolted meal—our own 
GHNOA MILLING Go. 

—Miss, Pearl Norman has been 
quite seriously ilr the past few 
days Typhoid fever is feared. 

—If you are contemplating paint-
ing up this season you will be in
terested in the new ad of Hagin & 
Peck.. 

—Landlord Norman seems to be 
conducting a very satisfactory hoi-
stery. Tuesday night the house 
was filled to overflowing. 

•—The hay pressers' hold forth 
again at Scipioviile 00 Tuesday 
evening the 29th. 
Dermott fiddle for this one. 

—Smiths' orchestra has been 
engaged for a social dance at Mc-
Cormick's hall, King Ferry on the 

John W. Rice @. 
AUBURN, N. Y. 

We are showing lor this season's 
trade a choice and desirable selection 
of dry goods in new styles and pat
terns, comprising "Priestley" black 
goods from 50c upwards, mohairs and 
gray worsteds from 60c, all qualities 
and colors in silks, with, a pretty 
fancy silk for 50c a yard. Latest 
styles in long and short jackets and 
coats, walking skirts and rain coats. 
The "Eagle" brand of shirt waists 
and muslin underwear has a well de
served reputation for style and shape 
and prices are moderate. All quali
ties in kid, silk and lisle gloves* 
Best brands of silk and cotton hosiery 
aiid the"Black Oat" on which there 
is a large sale. 

MILLINERY NOTICE. 
I will be at Mrs Geo. Ford's, King 

Ferry, every Wednesday beginning 
May 2, and at Scipio Center every 
Friday, beginning May 4, with a full 
line of millinery. The ladies are in
vited to call and inspect the goods 

L. M. GOODBLLK. 

C o m i n g E v e n t s , 
Services at Presbyterian church 

next Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. 
m. Sunday school at usual time. 

The County Institute of the W.- C. 
T. TJ. will be held at Sennett next 
week Wednesday and Thursday, 
May 98 and 24. Mrs. Nellie Hutch 
inson, State corresponding secretary, 
of Owego, will be the conductor. 

f&*Subscribe for THB TBIBTJNB 
• » , « « « » 

New Goods for t h e Mew Year. 
I have just added to my stock a 

new line of Pianos, consisting of the 
Milton, Needham and Bailey Pianos. 
Also can furnish most any make you 
prefer at prices lower than usually 
charged by dealers. Come and let 

Smith and Mc- [ me enow you the different styles and 
get my prices and terms. Phone or 
drop me a postal and I will send my 
representative GBO B. CLABT, 

The Jeweler, Moravia, N. Y 
34tf Opposite postoffice. 

Tl»e L o d ( e . 
Prom the president of the nation 

down to the humblest citizen the fas
cination of grip and password en
thralls. It Is not that the lotlg-j is a se
cret organization, though that is a 
part. It is not that its membership is 
chosen with caution, though such ex-
clusiveness undoubtedly makes it more 
eagerly sought It is not that it gives 
direct benefits or that it offers protec
tion to the famify when the bread 
earner has departed. Not these things 
alone make the lodge popular. Greater 
than these is the desire for social com
panionship, the love of fellowship, the 
power of community of interest Not 
a substitute for club or church, yet fill
ing a place in men's lives that neither 
occupies, the lodge has developed the 
old time guild idea and fitted it to mod
ern conditions and is an institution 
that exerts a tremendous power In 
business, in politics and in society. So 
rapidly does it increase In popularity 
mat it shows little indication of ever 

^wielding less power over men's desti
nies than it does today.—C. M. Harger 
in Atlantic. 

and the McGovern Drug Co 

—Bert Hand is assisting Dr. 
Bowker, the veterinary, who is 
jasTrrow havingvabont all the busi
ness he can look alter. The doctor 
seems to be very successful in his 
practice. ' : -» i 

—According to a Rochester" 
paper one loaded boat has started 
eastward on the raging Erie canal. 
How badly the people of York 
State need that hundred-million 
dollar barge canal. / 

—J. S. Banker returned Tues
day from Meridian. The business 
purchased, as mentioned last week, 
will be known as the J. S. Banker 
Hardware Co. and will be conduct
ed by B. D. Banker, who has had 
considerable experience. Success 
to the enterprise. 

—Foreman Fulmer, under di
rection of Commissioner King, has, 
been making some good improve
ments to the highway on East 
Main street. The center of the 
road was plowed out and filled 
with stone, which were then cover
ed with gravel and earth. This 
plan has been successfully tried in 
various places about the town. 

See Smith about your Wall Paper. 
— The locomotive to be used in 

the construction of the New York, 
Auburn & Lansing railroad ar
rived in Auburn on Monday. A 
train of flat cars is expected this 
week. As many men as can work 
to advantage are now said to be 
coming down the line with ties and 

1 rails. A large gang of workunen 
is also said to be building the re
quired grade at the Ithaca end. 

- -Highest market prices paid for 
real calves. Wm. Qvrrm, Genoa. 

Had any of that good candy at 
Smith's yet? 

—Invitations are out for a corn 
planters' dance at the East Venice 
ball on Friday evening, May 25 
Smith Brothers' full orchestra will 
furnish the music. 

—Under section 33 of the New 
York Game Law, all wild non-game 
birds, also their nests and eggs are 
protected at all times.* Any per
son violating the above section 
shall be liable to a penalty of sixty 
dollars, 

—During the winter when the 
ground is frozen hard, or there is 
plenty of snow, an ordinary road is 
just as good as a State road cost
ing $10, coo per mile. The same 
may be said of an ordinary road 
during the months of dry weather. 
Thus it appears that the automo
bile clubs and their agents are 
practically asking the tax payers 
to build roads costing $10,000 or 
more per mile in order that the 
bad roads which ordinarilly come 
fofa few weeks each spring and 
fall may be eliminated. Isn't that 
the idea exactly? What, do ' the 
people of Cayuga county think of 
it ? In a later issue of T H E TRIB-

UNE we will give trustworthy re
ports of the results where these 
State roads have been built in rural 
districts. 

Dr. J. W. Whitbeck, dentist, of 
Union Springs, N. 1„ who having 
practiced dentistry in Auburn, N. Y , 
for twenty years will permanently lo
cate in Genoa, and has rented Mrs. 
T. Sill's house, corner of Main and 
Maple streets. His goods are ex
pected to arrive this week. Further 
notice will be given when office will 
be open for business, 

JKflrTuat, good Molasses come* from 
Smith'* Store 

liM: kail: 
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A partJcmlw feature of our Optical Depart
ment is repair work. 

We repair and readjust eyeglasses in a 
manner that cannot fail to give the utmost 
satisfaction, 

It will pay you to consult us. 

, JE' 
Opp. : 
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IQHBring your legal printing to thi* 
office; we can save you money on it 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Hay racks for sale or exchange for 

lumber, logs or money 
W. W. HOFIUHS, 

Call Lansing Central. 52w4 
Potatoes for sale. WM. WILCOX. 

Stock to pasture, living water; 
colts preferred. IDA R HAND, 

Slw8 Genoa 
The office of D P Wm. Frost, Mora* 

via, will be closed Saturdays until 
further notice. 51 tf 

Before selling your wool call up J. 
L White, Locke, N, Y. 60w8 

Bed Kidney beans for seed. 
6013 J. G BASOZB, At water. 

I V A l l kind of bicycle repairing 
done on short notice. Give me a call. 

50 w i , 'Gso. SILL, Genoa. 
FOB 

wood. 
SALE—Saw I logs and stove 

L. W. HAMMOIWW 

Strawberry plants for sale, grown 
by F. M. Pattlngton, at Scipioviile, 
n. T.; residence telephone—Southern 
Cayuga. 50tf 

I can save you money pasturing 
your cattle and horses this season; 
100 acres of pasture with stream ot 
living water. C. ATWOOD, East Genoa. 

FOB SALB—A good farm of 55 acres 
with 7 acres uncut timber, on a main 
highway in the town of Genoa. 
Seasonable term* to purchaser. For 
particulars inquire of 

4itf C. A. AMBS, Genoa, N. Y. 

Are You a 
Clothes 
Critic ?. 

YOU may be just as par. 
ticular, critical, "fussy/' as you 
like about your clothes; we'll 
suit you. 

With our immense stock of 

Beautiful Patterns, 
we can fit and suit the most 
exacting of customers. 

M08HER, GRISWOLD 
& COMPANY, 

87-89 Genesee St, Auburn. 

Are You Hard of Hearing? 
if so use the 

1 I 1 ONE 
M 

illustrated booklet oft applicatio, 
MF.AR5 BAR PHONE CO. 

W«e* • New York City. 

Last of the Artstoerata. . 
'Tlie old French aristocracy dies with 

me," cried the Princess de Valmont on 
her deathbed. She was a bitter old 
soul, who, born of a long line of un-
contaminated ancestors and married 
to a noble of equally superfine strain, 
bad, through her husband's -death in 
financial difficulties, to marry her five 
children to "abominable persons" of 
high character, but with the blight of 
trade or industry In their blood. Her 
last years were, made mournful to her 
by this pitiful descent, and just before 
her grandiose last utterance, looking 
with a bitter smile at her children and 
grandchildren in tears round her death
bed, she broke silence In the following 
terrible reflection: "We have here," 
counting on her fingers, "representa
tives of carriage" making, wholesale 
grocery, confectionery, coal mining and 
the stock exchanges, and all grafted on 
the old tree of the De Valmonts."—New 
York Herald. 

HOW W o u l d Yon L i k e T h U Butter? 
The Moor prepares butter In an 

original way and gets a different taste 
from the usual one. Fresh butter A"»l-
bida," as be calls it), as known by us, 
he despises and uses only for cooking. 
It must be old if It is to be liked. After 
it has lain In a hole in the ground for 
some years and has got a certain ap
pearance it becomes a delicacy. To 
make butter a goatskin is turned in
side out It Is filled with milk, bound 
tight and tied to a trek There it is 
beaten backward and forward till the 
butter is made. That is why you can
not get butter in Morocco without hairs 
all through it. The butter is then laid 
oft pieces of wood and the maker goes 
to sell It Possible buyers lift the 
dirty cover, put in their fingers and 
take out a taste and If the goods do 
not please close- it down again and the 
salesman pursues his way. 

D e a t h of L e r o y ttundell. 
The Iowa Citizen (Iowa City, la ) 

of April 80 contained the following 
article on the death of Leroy Bundell. 
who has numerous friends and rela
tives in this place: 

"Last Saturday at noon at his home 
on East Court street of this city oc 
curred the death of Leroy Bundell, 
aged 60 years, and one of the best 
known and most highly respected 
citizens of the county. During the 
days preceding bis illness subsequent 
t J a severe paralytic stroke when his 
death seemed imminent, many ex
pressions of the high esteem in which 
Mr. Bundell was held were heard 
from friends who had known bim for 
many years. The funeral was held 
this afternoon at 4 o'clock from the 
residence, Eastview, in this city and 
interment was made in Oakland 
cemetery. 

"Mr. Bundell was born in Genoa, 
Cayuga county, N. Y. There he 
grew to manhood and in February, 
1866, was united in marriage with 
Miss Alice Avery, also of that place. 
Shortly afterwards he removed with 
his wife to this county and baa lived 
here continuously since that time, 
thirty-eight years in all. For a 
number of years the deceased lived 
in Scott township where he owned 
one of the finest equipped farms of 
the county and noted for the high 
class stock which was raised upon it. 
Twelve years ago the home was 
taken up in this city and in that 
time Mr. Bundell enjoyed the confi
dence of all who knew him. 

"Leroy Bundell was especially act
ive in the affairs of the Johnson 
County Agricultural Society and was 
for seven years president of that or
ganization. He was a member of the 
committee and of the board of direct
ors of the O. S. Kelley manufacturing 
company. 

The surviving members of the 
family are a wife and one daughter, 
Mrs. Keene Abbott of Omaha, who, 
with her husband, is now in the city." 

* " • • • 

Ingrowing- Toe Malls, 
It has been found by some that the 

copious application of dried powdered 
alum is sufficient to cure most cases of 
ingrowing toe nails. The applications 
are not painful, and the Inflamed tis
sue to dried up, and a hard, resistant 
nonsensltive bed is formed for the nail. 
The toe it wrapped in a cloth soaked 
In soap and water for twenty-four 
hours beforehand, and then the pow
dered alum Is poured into tbe space 
between the nail and Its bed, using 
cotton to keep the alum In place and 
repeating tbe application daily. Tbe 
suppuration, if any exists, rapidly 
dries up, pain and discomfort are al
most Immediately relieved, and, tbe 
application being repeated for about 
five days, a cure usually results. 

OrosbltiB m. Bore. 
An Englishman, complimenting Amer

icans on their skill at postprandial or
atory, went on tp discuss the possibili
ty of boring an audience. He said tbe 
severest reproof for a bore which he 
recollected was that administered by 
the great Talleyrand while driving with 
a friend who kept telling him stories. 
As they passed through the streets of 
a continental town, which in those 
days were policed by many sentries, 
they observed one sentry yawn at bis 
post and Talleyrand said to bis friend: 
"Hush! We are overheard." 

Girl BaMoa In Lapland. 
In Lapland as soon as a girl baby Is 

born and has been duly rolled In the 
snow—a ceremony which seems to take 
the place of baptism—she is dowered 
by her father with a certain number 
of reindeer, which are branded with 
fcer Initials and kept apart as ber spe
cial property. In proportion as they 
Increase and multiply does her chance 
of making a good match Improve. 

Be Was Polite.. 
It was once told to a certain king of 

England that Lord Blank was his po
litest subject. "1 will test him," said 
the king and showed Lord Blank .to 
the royal carriage, holding the door for 
him to enter first Which be did. "Ton 
are right," said the king. "A lesser 
man would have troubled me with cer
emony." 

Never Judge a person by his relatives, 
but by his friends. One isn't responsi
ble for his relatives. Be they good, 
bad or Indifferent they are thrust upon 
him. but friends are self chosen, and 
what they are so Is the person. 

A»s>«iMi«ar« 
"Mary- bring Dr. Preachlt some mors 

JsHy." 
"Shure, mom, an' 1 split the whole 

lot en the pantry floor, mom, and yen 
baa eat all I could scrape up, mum."— 
Brooklyn Eagle. 

Ton cannot raise culture and scandal 
In tbS same brain. 

• M i l l i n e r y Announcement. 
To the ladies of King Ferry and 

vicinity: I will be at the home of 
Mrs. Harrison Goodyear Thursday, 
May 8, and at Ludlowville, May 5, 
and every week thereafter with a 
full line of millinery. 

MRS. D. E. SINGBB. 

N o r t h L a n s i n g . 
MAT 14—Children's Day exercises 

in the M. E. church Sunday evening, 
June 10. 

Rev*. G. Campbell of Auburn, pre
siding elder of the Auburn district, 
preached on Sunday morning in the 
M. E church. 

Andrew Brink lost a valuable 
horse on Monday of lockjaw. The 
suffering of the poor animal was in
tense. 

Frank Buchanan of Moravia is put
ting up three very fine monuments 
in our cemetery for I. Lobdell, F. 
Haring and Albert Lane. 

Manning Austin is having a well 
drilled. They have already gone 
nearly oae hundred foot and no water 
yet. 

Bev. J. 0. Long gave a stereopti-
con lecture on Monday evening on 
China, at the M E. church. 

Memorial Day will be appropri 
ately observed at the M. E. church 
on May 80th, at 2 p. m. Bev Chas. 
Shurger will deliver the address. 
Old soldiers especially are invited-
A large representation is desired, hot 
only from Lansing but other towns 
Mr Shurger is well known in Led-
yard and Genoa and would be glad 
to welcone his old friends. 

SMITHS 
GENOA 

Low 

. . . For Men and Women. 

These are all new lasts and 
up to the minute in style. A 
big assortment is here and we 
can give you a perfect and 
easy fit. Ladies' low comfort 
shoes 98c to 1.50. Ladies and 
Misses' dress shoes 1.00 to 
3.50. Men's fine dress shoes 
1.50 to 3.50. Leather boots, 
children's fine shoes, rubber 
boots, men's work shoes 1.00 
to 2 25. Rubbers to fit any 
shoe. In fact, any kind of a 
shoe or boot that you can find 
in an up-to-date shoe store-— 
and at a lower price. We 
don't depend on our shoe de
partment entirely to make a 
living. 

Bel l town. 
MAT 14—Mrs. Jesse French is 

sick with grip. 
£ D. Gheesman was in Auburn the 

past week attending court. 
E. H Shangle expects soon to start 

on a trip to Virginia. 
Mr King was in Auburn one day 

last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. White were 

vieiting in Ithaca a few days last 
week. 

M. W. Swartwood was in Moravia 
on business Friday. '— 

Death* from Appendicitis 
Decrease In the same ratio that the 
use of Dr. King's New Life Pills in
creases. They save yon from danger 
and bring quick and painless release 
from constipation and the ills growing 
out of It Strength and vigor always 
follow their use. Guaranteed by J, 8. 
Banker, Genoa, or A. E. Clark, King 
Ferry, druggists. 26c. Try them. 

For a painful burn there is nothing 
like Hewitt's Witch Hazel Salve. 
There are a host of imitations of De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve on the mar
ket—see that yon get the genuine. 
Ask for DeWItt's. Good, too, for 
sunburn, euts, bruises, and especially 
recommended for piles, The name 
E. C. DsWitt k Co., Chicago, is on 
every bq Sold by J, 8. Banker. 

30 x 60 inch Rugs 98c 

White Curtain Poles 10c. 

Window Shades 10c to 48c. 

2-piece Wrappers, $1 and 
$1.25. 

Window Scrim, 7,12, 15c. 

Calico 6c yd. 

Some Ginghams 7c yd. 

Raw Peanuts $1.50 bu. 

Yeast Foam 3c. 

Lenox Soap, 7 bars 25c. 

Acorn Soap, 10 bars 25c. 

4 cans Corn 25c. 

3 cans Pears 25c. 

2 cans Peaches 25c. 

Seward Salmon, lie can. 

Pin Head Oat Meal. 

Cash paid for Eggs. 
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Uncle Sam and 
The Powder Trust 

BOSS NO LONGER. 

k 

THEKE is talk at Washington 
about blowing up the powder 
trtsti. At any rate, the bills 
now under consideration In 

aangress would have some such effect 
m this If enacted into law. It has 
been stated on the floor of the house 
of representatives that the govern 
•tent is In the power of a trust, so 
far as obtaining its supply of powder 
fts concerned, and that in case of a 
war it could not get enough powder 
for a prolonged campaign, as the plants 
SOW in existence would not be able to 

C
rlde it. It has been argued that 
government should have a powder 

plant of its own, and this is contem-
ftated in bills which have been intro
duced. Secretary Taft of the war de
partment has notified congress, bow-
ever, that he would not counsel the 
embarkation of the government in 
powder manufacture to such an extent 
as to drive from business the plants 
of a private character now engaged in 
powder making. 

The Institution commonly called the 
powder trust is the company known 
M E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co. 
She parent plant is in Delaware, but 
there are now other plants In various 
parts of the country. The history of 
this company dates back to the begin
ning of the nineteenth century, and the' 
Du Pont family has had a prominent r ln the defense of the nation. The 

Ponts have borne themselves gal
lantly in the fighting, and they have 
•applied powder to the government in 
three wars. 

The founder of the American Du 
Font family was Pierre Samuel Du 
Pont de Nemours, who was born near 
Paris in 1730. He was an expounder 
Of the economic system of Quesnay and 
was secretary of the assembly of nota
bles in 1787, member of the states gen-
oral from Nemours in 1780 and later 
was president of the constituent as
sembly. Though he was a reformer, he 
was conservative in his methods and 
thus won the hostility of the revolu-

-%tonists and only escaped the guillo
tine through the death of Robespierre. 
After his house had been looted and 
bis property destroyed by the mob he 
took refuge in this country, bringing 
with him his sons Victor and Eleuthere 

I s r a e l W . D u r h a m , W h o W M D r i v e * 
P r o m P o w e r In P h i l a d e l p h i a . 

Israel W. Durham, the former boc>s 
of Philadelphia, who Is in California 
suffering with consumption, has ex
perienced enough reverses of fortune 
in the past twelve months to break the 
health ami spirits of almost any man. 
A year ago the reform wave in the 
Quaker City was gathering force, but 
it had not then broken over the heads 
of Durham and his associates and 
swept them from the position of influ
ence and power in which they then 
geemed so firmly Intrenched. Durham 
In his prime as a political organizer is 
said to have exacted subservient al
legiance from some 10,000 officehold
ers and city employees, over whom he 
held sway not the less powerful he-
cause unrecognized in the statutes and 
ordinances. Durham's critics claim 
that as boss of the organization in 
Philadelphia he built up a system 
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THE GRANGE 
Conducted by 

J. W. DARROW, Chatham. N. V , 
Pro* Correspondent tftw Fork 8toU 

Oronue 

THE DOMINION GRANGE. 

V V THE KtW IDEA W THE ORIfillAL LAXATIYI 

KENNEDYS LAXATIVE 
l i Moves the Bowels J L l Best for CWIdrei 
mtifr «M tftHf twig*1 T""« "•' rMnm^tj^ttmg ^.^..ififr»K««. f>rfalning Oftittf• Ksnnsdy's 

M P U • ,!, U . . , -<l I , 

LAXATIVE l y « f COUGH SYRUP 

AND 

IM Clow BUHWM Enrj Bottle 
Honey and Tar mora the 

as 

So 

ISRAEL W. DURHAM. 

whereby every branch of the public 
service and every contract let for the 
execution of public improvements was 
made to yield graft. On the other 
hand, his worst enemies credit him 
with possessing many admirable quali
ties, and his success as a political or
ganiser is attributed la part to the 
fact of his loyalty to friends, his fidel
ity to truth, his generosity and his 
courtesy. Numerous stories are told of 

e Gleanlng-a From the Published 
Report of Ita ProceeaHaca* 

A copy of the proceedings of the las{ 
session of the Dominion grange of Can
ada is before us. Prom It we learn 
that there are ten division granges 
which correspond to the Pomona 
granges of the States and sixty-five 
subordinate granges, the moat of them 
being in a fairly prosperous condition. 
But there Is great opportunity for the 
exercise of earnest endeavor te organ 
izlng new granges in the Dominion.. A 
little New England energy diffused 
over the Canadian provinces, not too 
thinly, would help matters very much. 

Jabel Robinson, a Canadian granger 
well known as a frequent visitor at 
state and national granges In the Unit
ed States, remarked that never to the 
history of Canada.was there so much 
need for organization among farmers as 
now. They are helpless because they 
are not united. The grange in the 
United States, said he, has purged itself 
of that class who sought only their 
own aggrandizement. Every year they 
accomplish something for the general 
good of all the farmers of the nation. 

Among the recommendations of the 
committee on legislation were the fol
lowing: Asking the total abolition of 
the senate; requesting the Dominion 
government to increase the weight of 
parcels which may he carried by mail; 
advising Wfe'trial of the free rural mail 
delivery system; favoring lower rather 
than higher customs duties; disapprov
ing the entire system of subsidies and 
bounties; asking protection against 
"the automobile nuisance." 

Our meager knowledge of the con
stitution of the Dominion senate may 
excuse the remark that if it is similar 
in any, respect to our own institution 
at Washington under the same name 
our Canadian brethren have cut out fo? 
themselves a good big piece of work in 
asking for the "abolition of the sen
ate." 

Our rates for Legal Printing are reasonable. Send us an order. *"?"• 

T h e S u c c e s s f u l F a r m e r . 
All farmers want to bo successful 

and some who are successful are tell
ing about it in weekly letters to The 
Poet-Standard. These letters alone 
are worth double the cost of the 
paper for a rear. We would l ike to 
have every farther in Central and 
Northern New York read them and 
for this reason we are making the 
following offer: Any one l iv ing qn 
an R. F D. route or in a small vi l lage 
of this state where there is no Post-
Standard agency, can get The Dai ly 
Post Standard from now until June 
1, 1907, for $8.00, if the order is re-
ceived before April 80, 1906. Remem
ber The Post-Standard is absolutely 
the only Syracuse paper that can 
reach R. F. D. people the same day 
it is published. Also, to get this 
splendid daily for nearly fifteen 
months, the $8-00 must be sent di
rect to The Post-Standard Company, 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

N o t i c e t o Creditors. 
Uy virtue of an order granted by the surrogate 
•*-* of Cayuga County. Notice is hereby given 
that aU persons having claims against the estate 
of Garry p. Lester, late of town of Genoa, Cayuga 
county, N. v., deceased, are required to present 
the same with vouchers in support thereof to 
the undersigned, the administrator of, 60., ot 
said deceased, at MB plaoe ot residence in the 
town of Locke, county ot Cayuga, on or before 
the 8th day of October. l»oi. 

Dated March 2% 160s. 
J CDSON L WHITS, Administrator. 

Wright * Parker, 
Attorneys tor Administrator, 

Morayta. N. Y. 

WORDS MISUSED. 

D e n a t u rimed. D e n a t u r a l i s e d o r D e n a 
tured— W h i c h f 

the fallen leader's amiability and feuu> „, , , L 
ness for relieving the strain of po> J**< * « »ra,n»e ha ,8 , * • • 8° e n ' 
lltical boss-ship by indulgence in prac^ thus.astically interested in the remov

al of the internal revenue tax from al-tieal jokes. Once on a trip with a 
party of politicians he put a giant fire
cracker in the drawing room occupied 
by the mayor of the city. He played 
a neat trick on some of his card sharp 
friends one time by putting twenty 
queens in a poker deck. 

"Iz" Durham, as intimates have 
known him, was born in Philadelphia 
in 185<J and educated in the public 
schools. He was apprenticed to a 
bricklayer, but left that occupation to 
engage in the flour business with his 
father. In this he continued until poli
tics took up his attention to the exclu
sion of other matters. He held the of
fice of state Insurance commissioner, 
but resigned it last July at the gov
ernor's request. ' 

LUDWIG FULDA. 

T. COLEMAN DC PONT. 

Irene. They landed at Newport to 1800. 
During the reign of terror the younger 
•on, Eleuthere Irene, was in retirement 
at Essone, where the government pow
der works were located, and there be
came a student under the great chem
ist. Lavoissier and examined the proc
esses by which powder was produced. 
This knowledge served him in good 
stead on arriving In this country. His 
attention was called to the bad charac
ter of the powdor In use by the Ameri
can government, and he determined to 
establish a plant for nfanufacture of 
Ibis much needed article. Thomas Jef
ferson invited him to locate in Virginia, 
•rut on account of the existence of slav
ery in that state and also in Mary
land he chose Delaware Instead and in 
1802 brought models and machinery 
from France and set «p the original 
plant on the Brandy wine. A short time 
afterward the elder Du Pont, who had 
returned to France, assisted in the n,e-

itlons which resulted in the trans-
of Louibiana territory to the United 

Btates. He remained in France until 
1818, but died In 1817 at the family 
home near Wilmington. The great pow 
dor making industry founded by E. I. 
Du Pont has remained for a hundred 
years in the hands of the Du Post 
family. When E, I, Du Pont died in 
1834 he was succeeded as head of the 
business by bis sun, Alfred Du Pofit. 

j who in turn was succeeded on his 
death In 1R">0 by his brother, General 
Henry D. Du Pont. His son, General 
Henry A, Du Pont, is perhaps the most 
distinguished living member of the 
family. He was a Union soldier In the 
•fell war, was brevetted four times for 
"distinguished services and gallantry 
lb action" and won a congressional 
medal of honor. He claimed elector 
to the United States senate from Dela-
wmr* hi 1805, hut was not seated owing 
to the famous factional contest which 
te several yean has prevented Dei* 
isdajre trom having more than one repre-
#@ntative la the upper branch of con-
•p^aa. He U one of the most powerful 
etf Udward S. Addieks' opponents. The 

head of the powder firm is T. 
Du Pont, The late Bear Ad 

re] Samuel Francis Du Pont, son of 
star and grandson of Pierre Samuel 
> Pont de Nemours, was one of the 

conspicuous of the naval officers 
on • IA Onion side to the civil war, and 
aim*;.. 
She i moil . • great sort ice. 

C a r e e r o f t b e G e r m a n D r a m a t i s t H o w 
L e r t a r i n a - I n A m e r i c a . « 

Dr. Ludwig Fulda, tbe German dram
atist, poet, esayist and translator, who 
arrived in this country for a lecture 
tour a short time ago, was unintention
ally assisted into fame by the German 
emperor. In 1892 the playwright pro
duced a work entitled "Der Talisman," 
a dramatization of a famous Arabian 
tale. Rightly or wrongly, It was con
ceived to contain a thrust at the ruler 
of Germany, and when the author "was 
awarded the Schiller prize in recogni
tion of his genius In the composition 

cohol in order that it may be used for 
commercial purposes, for fuel, light, 
etc., there has been much use of the 
descriptive adjective "denaturlzed." 
But we have come to the conclusion 
that there is no such word In the Eng
lish language. None of the standard 
dictionaries gives it. There is no such 
verb as "denaturize," but Webster's 
International, the' Century and the 
Standard give "denaturalize" and "de
nature." Both words have the mean-
tog we have been trying,to convey in 
using the word "denaturize," as ap
plied to the process by which It is 
proposed to deprive alcohol of Its nat
ural qualities, consequently either "de
naturalized" or "denatured" would be 
correct. But Inasmuch as there Is a 
second meaning given for tbe word 
"denaturalized!' (as to deprive one of 
citizenship) we prefer to uea "dena
tured," and we shall use that term 
hereafter to writing of "denatured al
cohol." 

Questions and Answers. 
When la a member entitled to the p«-

cunlary benefits to be derived from the 
Order (as fire Insurance, for instance)— 
after taking all the degrees or after taking 
the first two? 

I do not know of any change in the 
law which says that after taking the 
first and second degrees a member's 
dues begin, and thereafter he or she 
shall be entitled to all tbe pecuniary 
benefits accruing from membership. 
Possibly a change was made within 
two or three years that has not yet 
been put into the digest. I have not in 
my possession a c6py of the national 
Journal of proceedings of last year or 
the year previous.—Master New York 
State Grange. 

•Hirmmge Melodle." Criticised. 
We have observed, a rather severe 

criticism on "Grange Melodies," the song 
book of the grange, which appeared in 
a Rochester (N, Y.) paper. There may 
have been Just cause and provocation 
for tbe criticism, but wouldn't It haye 
been wiser to have made the criticism 
to the state or national granges, where, 
if anywhere, action might be taken to 
remedy the "existing evil," or at least 
"to lay bare the musical poverty of the 
compilation." as the critic expresses It? 

Graduated Specialist. 
S p e c i a l t i e s : 

Catarrh and 
Diseases ot tbe 
Lungs & Throat, 

Liver and 
Sexual Organs. Arte 
Potiiive Cure of the 
Liquor, Morphine or 
Opium Habit. 

Cured at 
four Own Hemes 

EXAMINATIONS FREE AT THE 

Osborne House, Auburn, 
M O N D A Y , M a t 28 , 9 a m t o S p m 

Clinton House, Ithaca, 
W e d n e s d a y , May SO, 9 a m t o 5 p m 

Goodrich House, Moravia, 
T H U R S D A Y , May 3 1 , 1 0 a m t o 4 p m . 

And eVjery four weeKe thereafter. 
At his borne office, 211 Powers block, 
Rochester, every Saturday & Sunday. 
Treatment if desired, not to exceed | 2 
per week. Special instruments for 
examining the lungs heart, liver and 
kidneys. 

CURED HIMSELF. 
Pronounced by his medical brethren an incur-

tble consumptive, he was lea to experiment 
with certain drugs and chemicals to save bis 
own life. That lie succeeded in doing and since 
then has cored hundreds ot cases that were pro
nounced incurable. 

WEAKNESS OF MEN AND,WOMEN 
treated with a prescription procured **hlle i s 
Paris from one ot the ablest French specialists, 
that has proven a sure cure for all weaknesses 
trom whatever cause, ot the sexual organs ot 
male or female patient*. A sure remedy at as 
expense not to exceed M per week. 

TESTIMONIALS. 
While we have hundreds of them ot the high

est character, we seldom publish one. But few 
responsible, parties desire them published. We 
invite aU can aad read references and testimon
ials of Uie beat you can refer to or are known to 
you in yosr towa. Consultation tree and private 

4. W. DAT. M. D., X. L. B , 

G l t a t i o n . 
The People of the State of New York: 

To Jane G. Van Etten, Julia J. Sweet, 
Ellen Sweet, Vennett Parsons, Morgia C. 
Pearce, Albert F. Gladding, Holdridge O. 
Collins, O. Darwin Owen, Mary V. E. 
Lawton, Mabel Howard, H. Goodrich 
Sweet, Martin P. Sweet. 

Whereas, Albison L. Ogden as adminis
trator with the will annexed of the estate 
of Levi Van Etten, deceased, presented 
to the Surrogate's Court of Cayuga County 
hi* petition and account as administrator of 
the Goods, Chattels and Credits of Levi 
Van Etten, deceased, praying that said ac
count may be judicially settled and thai 
you be cited to appear herein; 

Therefore, You and each of you are 
hereby cited to appear before our Surrogate, 
at a Surrogate's Court to be held in and for 
the County of Cayuga, at the Court House, 
in the City of Auburn, in said County, on 
the ist day of June. 1906, at ten o'clock 
in the forenoon of that day, then and there 
to attend the judicial settlement of the said 
account. 

In Testimony Whereof, we have caused 
the seal of our Surrogate's Court to 
be hereunto affixed. 

Witness, Hon. Walter E. Woodin, 
[L.S.] Surrogate of our said County, at the 

Cityjof Auburn, on the fifth day of 
Apry, 1906. 

STUART R. TREAT, 
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court. 

Not ice t o Creditor*. 
By virtue of an order 

of Cayuga County, Sot 
ted by theSU 

is hereby given. 
Sift p e ^ ' J w E t a * <,!•?n• M * * * ifte" estate 
Elizabeth if. Hi.we, lata of the t .an of Ledya™ 
Cayuga County, N. Y„ deceased, are required 
to present <tt»e same, with vouobers In support 
thereof, to the und erslgned, the ad mtnlstrator of, 
etc.. of safai deceased, at the office of N. M. 
Banker, 39-85 We t Fulton Street, Gloversvllle, 
N. Y„ 00 or before the 1st day of December, 
1908. D i m i i P. VAH COUBT, 

*•"' '•+, • Administrator. 
Dated May 4tb. 1803. 

N. M. Banker, Attorney for Administrator, 
Qloversvnie, NVy. 

NotH-e t o Creditors , 

By virtue of ah Order granted by the Surro-
stoo | Cayuga County, Notice Is hereby given 

* aQ persons having cla! _ 
of Elizabeth T. Bannister kite of the town of : claims against the estate 
Genoa, Cayuga County, N. Y.. deceased, are re
quired to present the same with vouchers in 
support thereof to the undersigned, the executor 
of &c, of said deceased, at his place of rest. 
deuce at Atwater, County of Cayuga, oa or 
before the S6th day of June, 1906. i — 

Dated December 13,1006. 
WILLI8 W. ATWATEB, 

« , „ ™ ^ . . ._. ^ Executor. 
Paul R Clark, Att'y for Executor, 

91 Genesee St., Auburn, N. T. 
Notice t o Creditors. 

Pursuant to an order granted by the Surro
gate's Court, of Cayuga Co.. N. Y. notice Is heie-
by given that all persona having claims against 
the estate of Theron B. 8haw7uvte of the towa 
of Genoa, Cayuga County, X. *., deceased, are 
requested to present the same with vouchers fat 
support thereof to the undersigned Lue M. Tighe, 
admhustratrix of the goods, chattels and credits 
of said deceased, at the residence of the under
signed tue M. Tighe to the Town of Genoa, Cay
uga county New York, oa or before the 9th day 
of June 1906. 

Dated Nov. 96,1906. 
EUNICE SHAW 
LUB M. TIGHE 

Administratrices. 
David M. Dean, Attorney for administratrices; 

Morrison Bldg, 80S East State St., , 
Ithaca. N. Y. 1 

< . 
n 
\ 
D 
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LUDWIG FTJUM. 

of this dm nan the kaiser Interfered 
and exercised hi" right to veto the deci
sion of the committee. Thus Fulda lost 
the ^chiller prise, which,'besides carry
ing with it modi honor, consists of 
3,000 marks m gold and a golden med
al. Bat the sensation eaosed by the 
emperor's action* helped the young au
thor, for it advertised bis plays aad 
other literary productions sod in
creased his popularity. He Is account
ed by many tbe greatest living Ger
man dramatist. 

.Dt. Fulda was bom at Frankfort-on-
the-Mftln in 1882. Be attended the 
Berlin and Heidelberg universities and 
took up literature as a profession, d# 
voting himself especially to dramatic 
works. While he has won Ms greatest 
fame as a playwright, be has been 
tnnen praised as a poet, a writer of 
fairy tales and a s a translate 

i 

* Pro«r»«r«nn (iranger Store . 
There is no doubt nbout the fact that 

the grange store, or Grangers' Ex
change, of Herkimer. N. Y., is a paying 
proposition. Last year tbe total sales 
were $85,065.22, and a dividend of 50 
per cent on the capital stock was de
clared. The par value 0/ the shares of 
this stock Is $10, bnt recently ten 
shares were sold at auction for $68.50 
each. There Is evidently good manage 
nterlt there. 

About $2,"00 waa paid by the New 
York state grange last year In sending 
speakers to deliver addresses at grange 
meetings and picnics, aad about two 
thirds of this amount went for railroad 
fares. Chance for improvement there. 

WANTED—by a Chicago' wholesale 
And mail order house, assistant man-
ager (man or woman) for this county 
and adjoining territory Salary 920 
and expenses paid weekly; expense 
money advanced Work pleasant, 
position permanent. No inyeetme t 
or experience required. Spare time 
valuable. Write at.once lor particu
lars and enclose Belt-addressed envel 
ope. Superintendent, 132 Lake St., 
Chicago, III. 7 

— m » m 

Clubbing Rates, 1905-6. 
Here are a few of tbe many bar-, 

gains In subscription rates which ean 
be bad through this office. Each rate 
quoted fncludea one year's subscrlp 
tion to T H E QBHOA T R I B U N E . 
Syracuse Bally Post-Standard.. | 4 0 0 
Thrice a-Week World 1.65 
Tri-Weekly N. Y. Tribune,- 2.00 
N. Y. Tribune Farmer 1.55 
Democrat andJChronlcle . . . . . 1 55 
Review of Reviews, Cosmopolitan 

and Woman's Home Companion 3.25 
Same as above wlt*i Country Cal-

andar added ----. . 456 
An unlimited nomber of bargains 

can be secured here. Rates on any 
sinorle publication or combination, 
either with or without T H E GENOA 
TRIBTJSB, uao be had upon applies, 
tion to this office. * 

— ^—a.-« ' 

Every farmer and business man 
should use envelopes with hie name 
printed oa the corner. I t insures the 
<•eto.ro of the tetter if not delivered. 
One hundred fine envelopes printed 
for 76 cents. Order by mail or call 
at TmrB Tatatma office. 

W r o n s j l r N a m e d F e a t s . 
The origin of the so called San Jose 

scale is not certainly known, but It Is 
reasonably sure that it was brought 
from China about 1870 on some plants 
imported by James Lick and placed on 
bis property in the Santa Clara valley. 
By 1880 it had come to be recognized 
as a serious pest and In that year was 
found near San Jose and described by 
Professor Comstock, -who named It 
Aspidiotus pernlciosus.** That name 
being too hard for most of us, the pest 
has become known the world'over as 
the San Jose scale from the place 
where It was first found by Professor 
Comstock. very much to the disgust of 
the people of that city and vicinity, 
who do not suffer from it ha any appre
ciable degree.—San Francisco Chroni- • 
cle. 

. 1 . 1 . • I , . • . - J — 

E v e r y d a y M i r a c l e s . 
"Bullfinches fed on hemp seed torn 

quite black," sa*id a natural is t "Horses 
kept in coal mines for several years 
become covered with soft, thick fur 
l ike a mole. The mastiff of Tibet, w h o 
hi the Tibetan highlands has a heavy 
coat of wool , loses bis coat completely 
when he is brought down to tbe plains. 
The ermine in his soon* Infested home 
turns white in the winter, but If be Is 
taken for the winter to a warm climate 
be does not turn white a t all. Quite 
amazing altogether are the changes 
that with food and environment w e 
can effect on all living creatures, ewen 
e n man,'*—Philadelphia Bulletin. 

Notice to Creditors. 
By virtue of an order granted try the Surrogate 

ot qayuga county, Notice is hereby given 
that aU persons having claims against the es
tate of Eliza J. Masttn, late of Genoa, caynga 
county, N. Y., deceased, are required to present 
me same With vouchers in support thereof to the 
undersigned, the executor of, Ac, of said 
deceased, at his place of residence in the Towa 
of Genoa, County of Cayuga, on or before the 
nib day of June, use. 

Dated Dee. 2,1906. 
60BBBT MAUTIN, Executor. 

8. BdwiB Day. Attorney, 
Moravia. N. Y. 

vt i iaae of Cripples. 
The strangest village in the world Is 

undoubtedly the little hamlet of Jatte, 
near Culoa, in France, not far from the 
Italian frontier, where dwell abouf 200 
deformed men, women and children, 
who In Paris go by the name of "Culs-
de-Jntte." They are deprived of the 
use of their legs and thighs and push 
themselves along in primitive wooden 
carts with wooden wheels, which they 
propel by means of a flatiron shaped 
block of wood In either hand. 

C i t a t i o n . 
The People of the Stat* of New York-r 
To Christopher Morgan individually and 
as executor of Eliza A. Morgan, deceased, 
Edwin M Avery, Clarissa Avery, Elisa
beth A. Mosher, George iMosher, Sidney 
Mother, Edwin B. Mosher, Lillie Hull, 
Frank Wood, Fred Wood, Charlotte A. 
Green, Lee Hewitt, Jane A. Fish, Sydney 
Avery, Edwin Avery, Frances Avery, Helen 
A. Pop.e, George Miner, Arabella A. Miller, 
Orlando Avery, Alice A. Rundell, Ashbel 
Avery, Emma t~ Avery, Alfred Avery, 
Helen R. A. Gorse, Lydia Coonley Ward, 
Samuel Avery, Gertrude A. Shanklin, 
Helen A. Robinson, George Avery, Sydney 
Avery (son of Benj. F. Avery) Marion 
Avery, Frances B. A Ward, Cornelia A. 
Gould, Mary E. A MacCracken, Anna\A. 
King, Margaret A. Howard, Amelia Avery, 
Evans W. Mosher, Clarence Morgan as 
executor of Henry A. Morgan, deceased. 

Whereas, William B. Avery has presented 
to the Surrogate's Court of Cayuga County 
his petition and account as administrator 
with the will annexed of Lydia A. Ames, 
deceased, praying that as d account may be 
judicially settled and that yon be cited to 
appear herein: 

Therefore, you and each of you are 
hereby cited to appear before oar Surrogate 
at a Surrogate's Coast to be held in and for 
the County of Cayuga, at the Con t House,. 
in the City of Auburn, in said Ccunty, en 
the 5th day of June, 1906, at ten o'clock 
in the forenoon of that day, then and there 
to attend the judicial settlement of the 
said, account. 

In Testimony Whereof, We 
have caused the seal of our 
Surrogate's Court to be here
unto affixed. 

Witnes , Hon. Walter E. 
[L, s.] Woodin, Surrogate of our said 

County, at the City of Auburn, 
on the 18th day of 'April, 1906. 

WAITS* E WOODIN, » 
Surrogate. 

\, H. Searing, Attorney for Petitioner, , 
Offi. e and P. 0. address, Auburn, H. Y. 

A U C a r r i e d O a t . 
The managing editor wheeled his 

chair round and pushed a button In the 
wall. 

Tbe person wanted entered. 
"Here." said the editor, "are a num

ber of directions from outsiders as to 
the best way to run a newspaper. See 
that they are air carried out," 

And the office l>oy. gathering them all 
Into a large wastefulsket. did so. 

T h e y T i p p e d H i m . 

C i t a t i o n . 
TBI PEOPLE OE THE STATE OP NEW 

YOBK: T" Christopher Morgan tadivlduady and 
as executor of Blisa A. Morgan deceased. Edwin 
M. Avery, Clarissa Avery, Elisabeth A. Mosher. 
Qeoraejlosher, Sidney Mosb*r, Edwin B. Mo
sher, Llllle Hull, Frank Wood, Fred Wood, Char
lotte A. Green. Lee Hewitt, Jans A. Fish, Sydney 
A-very, Edwto Avery, Frances Avery, Helen A-
Pope. George Miner. Arabella A. Miller, Orlando 
Avery, Emma L. Avery, Alfred Avery. Helen R. 
A. Gorse, Alios A. Rundell, Ashbel Avery. Ly
dia Coonley Ward; Hsmoel Avery, Gertrude A. 
Htmnklin, Hebn A. Robinson, George Avery, 
Sydney Avwy (sou or Ihmi. F, Avery), Marlon 
Avery. Frances B A Ward, CorneHa Ai Gould. 
MaryE. A. MacCraek n. Anna A. Ring, Mari 
William Gortld 
et A. Howard, Amelia Avery, Evans w. Mosi 

(tw
iner. 

Tourist (vlslfhi 
Are there any 
this old CH (l< '.' <• <.tde-
satd tbrtt i'i kussV it til 
once visited Uii« 
tip to tli? ruM". There 
threw the visitor over 
But don't be fflrhtened. 
only an Idle legend. 

t lujeient castle)— 
legends connected with 

le— Oh. yes It is 
m )i MtraiiKer 
. ul gave no 

.pon tin* latter 
nto (be inoat. 
Of course it's 

f 

Secretary Freeman reports en aver 
age of five saw granges a day In tn< 
United States for soma time past-

Why any farm 
grange, if rjua.lt 
prehension 

B4T stw 
fled, is 

should not Join th( 
beyond oor com 

Organtee a 
t*prr county. 

lecturers' eonferet 
, L 

K I L L ' " - C O U C H 
- CURE I H I LUNC.R 

Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
«.- /fowsuirriopa Mae 
OR I OUOHSaad B O a a l L M 

rest and Quickest (Jure for 
IH1&©JLT and IiTJlf© TEOI 
. Krt, •., V, \ K V 11 Ai K 

A W t r a T i m e Cnailaar, 
History class. Subject "George II. 

and the Pelham Ministry." Master— 
Who said and when, "Now I shall have 
no more peace?" Small Boy (after a 
long Interval of thougbtwPlaaae, air, 
George I II . on his deathbed.—Punch. 

aeftta A»•smews . 
The Tramp—You're oaa man in a 

hundred. T a l n ' t often I meet anybody 
that'll talk to m e t w o minutes without 
askln' w h y I d o n ' t g o to work at some 
trade. The Remarkable Man—Oh. I 
ean tell by looking a t you.—Puck. 

Happiness le so fragile that one risks 
the lose of ft by talking of It—Tasnal-

M hereas. William B, Avery baa presented to 
th» surj ogat* *s Court of Cayuga County his pe-
rftion and account »n adwlntairatorof the Goods 
<;hatt> is ami Credits of AbMe A. l^-ech, deceased 
prating1 that said seeount may l#*ndlclally set-
ti«d and t.ltst. you be cited u> appear herein. 

Therefore, you and each of you are cited to 
appear in onr »»|d 8urroifate,!« Court, before the 
Surrogate of the County of Cayuga, at his office 
tn the Court House. In the City of Auburn, on the 
5th day of lurm. 1906, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noun of that day, and attend the $udleial settle
ment of the said account \ i 

In Testimony Whereof, We have 
eaased th* sea) of our satd Surrogate's 
Coon to be hereunto aOUed. 

Witness, Hon, Walter S. Woodin. 
U»s.l Surrogate of the County of Cayuga, at 

the Surrogste'i Otoe In the <3» of 
Auburn, this isth day ot April, ta 

__ir Lord, ens thousand 
indredand six. 

WALTER E. WOODlft, Surrogate. 
to* year of oar Lore, one 
nine hundred and six 

A. H. Searing, Attorney* for Pedttenev, 
Ones aad p. o. Address. Auburn. If. Y, 

NoUi©® t o Gr©ai l toP©. 
By virtue of an Order granted by the 

of Cayiga Ooonay, Eotfae la ben 
all person* having stain* ajralnst 

! Cayuga County, HoOas Uf hereby f 
i persou* having slates against taa 

Alma 0. MoajkalThtte of town of Y* 
uj*00.,N T.. deceased.« 
i& ***** wtth voucher* in 
undersigned, the executor, v i , « . , 
deceased ,*l her lata plaoe of rasuettsa In 
Village of Por-lsr Ridge, County of Cafuga, 
at bafose fbe SOth day of Saetembsr, M3& 

Dated March II, 1908. 
oa 

/i 
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Edwin B. Mosher, 
Fred w.-Moah'' 
Rmma M, V | • 
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Save $35°° 
on your California trip by using the 

lliicago, Milwaukee h St. Paul Railway 
June 1st to September 15th. 

Good returning until October 31st. Go one way and 
return another. Full information from • 

W. S. HOWELL, General Eastern Agent, 
3*S1 Broadway, New York City. 

Speak Quick 
for it is the biggest kind of an opportunit for pur
chasers, and the biggest kind o l a slip to let it slip. 
A carload of Wakefield Reed Rockers just received. 
They are ''not attic" setters but well made of the 
best reed, excellent porch rockers for the summer 
and good enough for inside use in the winter, well 
worth $3.00, sale price, $1.95. This big value sug
gests the low prices on our other lines of porch furn
iture. 

H. J. BOOL CO. 
Opp Tompkins Co. Bank, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Miller 'Phone. 

Dr. G. JL Bowker 
Veterinary Surgeon 

and Dentist 

G E N O A , N . Y . 

Calls Promptly Attended 

X T t T t T T T T t T T t T T T T j ? 

+ REDUCED PRICES REDUCED + 

J 01 MX I M S OF MEAT FOR CASH. J 
4 + 
4 CHOICEST COTS IN TOW* + 

SEEING |$ BEUEVIHO-COME IN. + 

* * 

+ OLIVER'S MARKET, 0EN0A. + 

$4+++++4.4 .*..*. 4.4.4.4.4.** 

T 

... >•• mnmmmmmmmmmmm 
Artist Ziein'a Queer House. 

Zleru, the artist, was a queer charac
ter. He lived in a bouse at the top of 
the Hoe Lepic on Montmartre. His 
boose was his castle in the literal sense 
of the word. It was difficult to obtain 
admission, for the; painter bad an up
per window out of which he always 
looked when the bell rang and interro
gated his would be visitors. He had a 
basket which be let down by a cord to 
receive packages or messages, and he 
slept In a wonderful swinging bed. 
His house was a veritable museum, Il
luminated Persian manuscripts being 
part of his collection. Some of these 
were worth thousands of francs, but It 
was impossible to persuade him to sell 
any of them- in place of a newel poet 
on his stairway stood the prow of a 
gilded gondola, and, closely immured 
in his studio, he painted pictures of 
Venice and bade defiance to all who 
came to disturb his peace. 

I— 

THE GRANGE 
Conducted by 

J. W. DARROW, Chat***-. H. Y„ 
Prm Commpondent New York State 

Orange 

NATURE STUDIES. 
PROFESSOR L. H. BAILEY OF CORNEU 

WRITES ON SUBJECT. 

Virtues of the Old Sod. 
On the very rare occasions that 

snakes have been found in Ireland ex
planation of the phenomena baa al
ways been forthcoming. One was 
brought la a bundle of shrubs, another 
In a packing case, and yet another— 
this time a dead one—was Introduced 
by an English visitor. All have proved 
of alien extraction. Even science can
not disprove the Irish belief in St. Fat-
rick' as a pled piper. Here Is an inci
dent illustrative of this belief: A son 
of Erin emigrated to Australia and 
quickly made a fortune. He was hap
py except for one trial—snakes. "Oh, 
for an Australian St Patrick!" he 
moaned. And then came an Inspiration. 
He wired for a load of the soil of old 
Ireland. Only when he had strewn the 
precious mold around about his dwell
ing could be steep in peace!—London 
Tribune. 

• • I ' S I 

Ay ers Pills The dose is one, just one pill 
iat bedtime. Sugar-coated, 
mild, certain. They cure 
constipation. I1OW1 

Oo., 

Want your moustache or beard BUCKINGHAM'S DYE 
t beautiful brown or rich black? Use Km cw nf MUOIRI o« s. t. mux* 00.. IUSSDA, a. a. 

THE PEOPLE'S 
CLOTH tER, HATTER 

AND FURNISHER, 

75 GENESEE QT. AUBURN 

Pavlat 
Everybody paints, whether he owns 

a house In the suburbs of rents a Sat 
hi the metropolis. And what troubles 
the mind most Is the disposition of the 
brushes when the job is partly com
pleted. Some folk leave them in the 
paint, some wash them In turpentine, 
some soak them In alcohol, some Im
merse them In Unseed 641. An author 
ity advises all amateur as well as pro
fessional painters to drop their brushes 
into a bucket or bottle of water and 
forget them. When needed again they 
will be as soft and pliant as when 
new. I have tried the trick and can 
recommend It—New York Press. 

Tk« H o n t a of Pari l a m e * t. , 
The fire which destroyed the old 

houses of parliament broke out on Oct. 
16, 1834. The present building, termed 
the palace of Westminster, was opened 
on Nov. 4. 1852. It stands on a bed of 
concrete twelve feet thick and covers 
an area of nine statute acres. It con
tains 1,100 apartments, 100 staircases 
and two miles of corridors and pas
sage*. The great Victoria tower at the 
southwest extremity Is 846 feet In 
height—London Standard. ' 

. Sharp and Wel l Set. 
The mistress of the house was newly 

Installed and looked it, but she had 
clearly defined ideas on industrial 
questions, and when the man who had 
called her to the door asked for a little 
something to eat she Immediately look
ed toward the wood pile in the yard. 

"Well." she said, "If yon will get that 

"Oh, I shan't need that," the man 
interrupted in a reassuring tone. "My 
teeth are all right" 

Her Dearest wiak . 
"Darling," he said, "now that we are 

married, what Is your dearest wish?" 
She gated Into his eyes with a sweet 

Confiding-look and said: 
"That you win try to have the Jew

eler take this engagement ring back so 
you can get me one with a diamond at 
least naif as large again." 

Good Workmanship. 
F e w meti realize how important good workmanship in 

Clothing is until they have bought an Egbert Suit, then as 
they wear it they see«what a vast difference there is between 
a suit made right and one that is n o t 

Clothing sold by us is not made in Sweat shops but in 
Samtfity Factories, where only the highest class tailors are 
employed. This insures the customer a perfect fit, also that 

its shape. The price is no higher W i 

thr the or.lm.irv k-.n-!. FROM $10 TO $22 . 

l»e»»erieaee<. 
"Johnny, If you eaf all si % of these 

apples you won't have any appetite for 
your dinner," 

It is needless to state that It was 
Johnny's bachelor uncle who made the 
remark. No man with experience to 
grocery bills would have made such an 
error. 

•if Heart . -
Gladys—How is it one never forgets 

• love affair? Aggie—Because that la 
something you always learn by heart 
-Illustrated Bits. 

There it only OH surf of Urr% but 
tbare art a t t m w i differemt eogfc® etf 
It—tal BV- -•-'• M®f& 

B e T h i n k . Farmer* Should Wot Be 
Impat ient lit U e u u n d l n g Coarrctr 
Reeulte, b a t Rather Make Haate 
Slovrly and Permanent ly , 

[Special Correspondence.] 
There is now a decided movement 

looking toward the introduction of agri
culture and related subjects into the 
public schools. More than thirty of the 
states and territories have taken some 
kind of official action in this regard. 
Just how these subjects are to be in
troduced is not yet determined, and it 
may be several years before any effi
cient body of agricultural thought is 
Introduced into the greater part of the 
public schools. There is no question, 
however, that this introduction is 
sure to come. The'whole tendency of 
our civilization is to put the educated 
man into the work of the world and to 
give every person a training for effi
ciency in the life in which he is tc 
engage. '/ 

All this does not mean that we 
are to neglect the fundamental prin
ciples of education. Rather we are 
to work out the fundamental ̂ princi
ples of education in a new way. 
We are to work them but In terms 
of other subjects from those that 
we customarily have used. I doubt 
whether distinct separate courses in 
agriculture will be found to be prac
ticable in most of the elementary 
schools, id the primary grades the 
nature study Idea will be the leavening 
influence, putting the child directly in
to touch with the things with which 
he lives. The nature'study movement 
endeavors to use common affairs and 
objects and phenomena as means of 
training the mifid. 

In the intermediate grades the proba
bility Is that agriculture will be taught 
by giving agricultural applications to 
the general fundamental subjects that 
already are in the course of study. We 
have Introduced too many subjects Into 
the schools. We need to simplify rath
er than to complicate the school course, 
but we can introduce local applications 
in the studies that are now % part of 
the school work, for example, alter 
the fundamental work in number is ac
quired the problems can be very large
ly local. There are sufficient agricul
tural arithmetical problems to afford 
all the drill and practice that are now 
afforded by the copartnership and mid
dleman problems that are in use in the 
schools. The geography teaching now 
attempts to begin with the local en
vironment A good part of this local 
environment Is the farms, and a good 
deal of the farming can be taught in 
the geography class. Manual training 

'can be given an agricultural trend 
when necessary. The same can be said 
of drawing and other subjects. 

When the high school is reached, sep
arate optional courses In agriculture 
may well be given as soon as teachers 
and facilities are provided. This work 
should be of a scientific character, of 
equal training value with physics or 
chemistry or botany, and it should lead 
directly to entrance credits In the ag
ricultural colleges and universities. 

I believe in every effort that tends to 
arouse the public to the necessity of 
introducing these subjects into the 
schools, and I shall use all my efforts 
to extend the sentiment However, I 
hope that the farming population will 
not be too impatient In demanding con
crete results or In forcing formal agri
cultural subjects into the schools. We 
must make haste slowly and In doing 
so make It fundamentally and perma
nently. We must not forget that 
schools are schools and that tbeir gen
eral tone must be elevated and their 
general efficiency increased before we 
can hope for any successful results In 
the teaching of common life subjects. 
Merely to introduce agriculture Into the 
rural schools as they exist at the pres
ent da* will be of no particular conse
quence. The whole tone of the school 
must be raised. This elevation must 
come from the elevation of the senti
ment in the community. More money 
must be had for the schools In order 
that better facilities and better teach
ers may be employed and the whole at
mosphere of the school be made attrac
tive. I^H. BAILEY. 

Clrealatloa 400,000/ 
At a fair estimate, baaed ou examina

tion of circulation figures given in 
newspaper directories, this grange de
partment appears every week in pa
pers whose combined circulation is ap
proximately 400,000. That means that 
at a low estimate it will fall Into the 
hands of 1.000.000 people. Thus Is the 
grand work of the Order and its benef
icent doctrines being promulgated 
through the medium of the press. The 
grange owes fealty to the papers that 
pnbllsh these matters of special Inter-
eat to Its members. 

O h i o (ira.tt.ffe MaVtee. 
The co-operative committee reported 

contracts with thirty-nine firms. 
- The geceipts of the state grange •*-
ceeded^be expenses during the year 
by the sum of 11,841.77, making the 
total assets of the state grange at pres
ent 918.56a.57. 

Sixty-five classes fotroed and six li
braries founded is certainly a good re
port for, the first year of the Onto 
•tote grange agricultural and domeatte 
economy committee under supervision 
trf Dr. Thompson, president of the Ohio 
m&* aairsctty; D«a. Prtoa esd Msa. 

I 
Wehnter Beaten by a Woman. 

In the somewhat famous case of 
Mrs. Bodgen's will, which was tried In 
the supreme court many years ago, 
Daniel Webster appeared as counselor 
for the appellant. Mrs. Greeuough, 
wife of the Rev. William Oreenougb of 
West Newton, was a very self pos
sessed witness. Notwithstanding Mr. 
Webster's repeated efforts to discon
cert her she pursued the even tenor of 
her way until Webster, becoming quite 
fearful of the result, arose, apparently 
in great agitation, and, drawing out 
his large snuffbox, thrust his thumb 
and finger to the very bottom and, car
rying a deep pinch to both nostrils, 
drew It up with gusto, and then, ex
tracting from his pocket a very large 
handkerchief, he blew his nose with a 
report that rang distinct and loud 
through the crowded hall. 

He then asked, "Mrs. Greenough, 
was Mrs. Bodgen a neat woman?" 

"I cannot give you full information 
as to that, sir. She bad one very dirty 
trick," replied the witness. 

"What was that, ma'am?" 
"She took snuff!"—Boston Herald. 

P a t h o s In a Name. 
A speaker at a Methodist conference 

told this story, which, he said, was re
lated to him by Bishop Hartzell: "The 
bishop, while on a southern tour, met 
a darky who was the father of sixteen 
children, the youngest of whom was 
scarcely out of arms, and on asking 
him what the youngster's name was 
received this reply, 'Judas 'Scariot, 
sab.' 'You don't mean to tell me that 
that is really his baptismal name, do 
you?' asked the bishop. 'Indeed, I do, 
sab. Ain't dat a Scrlpf ral name?'' Tee; 
but do you know who Judas Iscariot 
was?' "Course I does, sab; but doan 
de Scripture say It would have been 
better for Judas 'Scariot if he had nev
er been borned?' Tee; but what has 
that to do with this poor little chap?' 
'Dat's jest It, sah; vdat's jest It It 
would have been better for dis poor 
little chap if he had never been borned, 
and dat's why we calls him Judas 
'Scariot.' "—Philadelphia Record. 

Lloyd'* Historic Bel l . 
The bell used to insure silence at 

Lloyd's, in London, when the arrival of 
an overdue vessel is announced to the 
anxious underwriters is of naval origin. 
It belonged to the Lntine, which was 
wrecked near the Zuyder Zee toward 
the end of the eighteenth century, when 
England was at war with Holland. Aa 
it was customary in those days to send 
bullion and specie by men-of-war, the 
Lutine carried a valuable consignment 
of specie, and the underwriters at 
Lloyd's were able to arrange with the 
Dutch government to salve the cargo 
and recoup themselves for their loss on 
Insurance. Over £50,000 was recover
ed, and among other relics brought to 
shore was the Lutine's bell, to ring out 
good cheer for anxious underwriters 
who bear the safe arrival proclaimed 
by Lloyd's crier as silence follows the 
ringing of the bell. / 

Leather and Shoe*. 
The leather that makes the most 

comfortable shoes and the most lasting 
as well Is the old fashioned tan bark 
cow leather, greased good and hard 
every Saturday with tallow fat OO 
Is file life of leather, and a shoe should 
be oiled at least twice a month, as it 
readily evaporates. The man who 
walks a great deal should change his 
shoes every other day If he can afford 
it, and he should make some sacrifice 
to do it, as the benefit to bis feet will 
be Immeasurable. Shoes should fit the 
feet well and snugly. The feet should 
be the last part of a man's anatomy to 
tire from walking, and they wont If 
the proper care is taken of them.— 
Milwaukee Wisconsin. 

• <H*ant lc Spanish Pa lace . 
The "eighth wonder," as it is usually 

called, is the gigantic palace of the 
Escurlal, which stands In the ancient 
kingdom of Toledo, Spain. It is con
fessedly the most wonderful edifice In 
the world, whether In dimensions or 
riches. It has 1,860 rooms, 6,200 win
dows and doors. 80 staircases, 73 foun
tains, 48 wine cellars, 8 organs and 51 
bells. Its circumference is 2.800 feet, 
or almost exactly a half mile. It was 
dedicated to St. Lorenzo, the saint who 
is said to have been broiled on a grid
iron, and on that account Its founda
tions were laid off in imitation of the 
shape of that kind of a piece of kitch
en utensil. 

Silhouette . 
Silhouette was the name of a French 

minister who endeavored to raise the 
revenues by taxing the! nobility. In 
consequence he became very unpopu
lar, and, the fashion of profiles in 
black coming In about the same time. 
they were called In derision silhou
ettes, the nobility claiming that they 
had their portraits done in black be
cause they were too poor to hare a full 
lecture taken. 

Mary •%, Lee 

H a ReaaenaaeeeeL 
Mrs. Jones—Do you remember that 

tight hi June, Henry, when you first 
asked me to marry you? Mr. Jones— 
If you refer to that first, last single, 
solitary and only occasion upon which 
I ever asked you to marry me, I do— 
and you never gave me another chance, 
either. 

A * r /naaepr Medlt 
Housekeeper—You're a big, healthy 

man. Why don't you go to work? 
Tramp—Lady, I'll toll yer me trouble. 
I'm an "unhappy medium." House
keeper— What do you mean by that? 
Tramp—Well, yer see, Tm too heavy 
for light work an' too light for heavy 
work. 

Pure 

Drugs 
and 

Medicines. 

At Banker's S Z 
GENOA. 

To Publishers 

and Printers 
We have an entirely new pro

cess, on which patents areJJJJpending, 
wherby we can reface old Brass Col
umn and Head Rules, 4 pt. and thick
er, and make them fully as good ae 
new and without any unsightly 
knobs or ieet on the bottom. 

PRICES 
Refaclng Column and Head Roles 

regular lengths aoceaeh 
Refaeinfc L. s. Column and Head Rules 

lengths 2 In. and over 40c per U». 

A s a m p l e of refaced Rule , w i t h f u l l 
part iculars , w i l l be cheer fu l ly s e n t 
on appl i ca t ion . 

Philadelphia 
Printers* Supply Company 

Manuf acturere of Type and High Grade 

—PRnrrrTG MATERIAL— 

3 9 N. Ninth St. Phila. 
J9"Send for Catalogue. 

I 
PRINTING j 

That is the business 
of this shop—and we 
are doing some good 
work. 
Give us a trial order 
for your stationery, 
envelopes, letter-heads, 
business and calling . 
cards—in fact anything 
you may need. 
Ask our prices. 

THE TRIBUNE. 
k 

R. R. TIME TABLES, 
THR LEHIGH VALLEY. 

Train 289 leaves Locke at 9:44 a. m. lor F m \ 
vine, Cortland (feSO), Ithaca (9 46) Owego, Sayre, 
Philadelphia, Washington, New York (8:40 p.m.) 

Train 884 leaves Locke at s.-ss p. m. for Free 
vtlie,Cortland<fc*s), Ithaca («:«)Owego.Sayre, 
Philadelphia, Washington, New York (8:15 a.m.) 

Train 881 leaves Locke at 9:48 a. m., Moravta 
at 9:M, arriving at Annum at i0:ao. 

Train 333 leaves Locke at 6,-33 p. m„ Moravia 
at 6:30, aril vug at Auburn at 7:10. 

Trains leave Auburn going South at T:5» a. n> 
and 4:30 p. m 

Train 386 (milk train) leaves Auburn at 0tSS a 
m., Locke I0:t», preevirie mis. 

Train 388 (milk train) leaves FreevUle 4,46 p. 
m., Locke 5:88, arrive* at Auburn 6:16. 

Sunday trains leave Locke station going north 
St 7:05 p Ot; SOUth, 10:29 a Bt., 

For Sunday connections consult ticket agent. 

AUBURN AKD ITHACA BRANCH. 
Trains (or Auburn leave Ithaca at 7:46 a. m.. 

6.18 p. m.; At waters at S:28 a. m . 8:57 p. m.; 
King Perry Station at 8:97 a.m. and 7:06 p. m„ 
Aurora at 8:48 a. m. 7:22 p. m. 

Trains for Ithaca (Uaynga Lake Road) leave 
Auburn at ll:as a. m. and 6:15 p. m.: Aurora at 
13:18 and 6:50 p. m . King Ferry sUHnn at 13:37 
and 7:06 p. m.; Atwaters at 13:32 and 7:13. These 
trains land passengers in New York at 8:16 a. at. 
and 10:16 p. m. 

No Sunday trains on this branch, 

J THE NEW YORK CENTRAL. 
Trainsleavn Aubu n for Syracuse and inter 

mediate potntR aa follows: 7:5» and 9:37 a.m. 
and 18:04, 9|18, 5:13. 6:49 and 9:50 p. m. Th-
7:5» tram lands passengers In New York at i*» 
p. m. and the 9:60 train at 7 in the morning. 

Trains leave Auburn tor Rochester and inter 
mediate points at 6:46, 8 88 and 11:16 a .m. 
1:15. 2:68, 4:88, 5:56 and 3:98. The 6:46 train land* 
pass* ngera In Buffalo at ii:so; the 6:66 train ar 
rives at Rochester 8:40, Buffalo 11:00 p. m. 

J. WILL TREE, 
B O O K B I N D I N G 

ITHACA. 
Orders takes at THE GENOA TRI 

BONR office. 

H e Started It . 
"Why are you going about with a 

lantern and a cynical smile?" asked 
the bystander. 

T>en^ Ifterrnpt ate,' 
• • • S a w * " ^ a^P ^^^*^ 

SO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

ijLafS..:*^ 

;SIQNB 
IOHTS A C . 

a 
i 

i 
• i 

M 

k 

Anyone tending a akntch and deaartpttoti may 
ilmtakly ateartaln our opinion free whether an 
invention la probably patentahja. CoaagrtMtlea-
tlonaatrlctlyoon«d«nUa).HA¥OBOW ooPatanU 
.eni free. tfMeat a*eti««y foraa«unn« patent*. 

Patent* taken tnroneh Mann *CO. receive: 
ajM*£al ftetiea, without taWge, la t i e 

Scientific American. 

^ 

A hanitonmelr Utoatrated 
dilation of any 
tears frmr worn 

Mil MM 

THE omeiMAL LAXATIV« OOUSMI mm&&> 
.Wet S U ^ - . S - B »*•<* ; !«&«* &**• «*» F * * e r * 
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Miss Clara Lanterman, 
KING FERRY, N. Y. 

— i . . - . ^ • - • • I I • " • • • . « 

Opening Display 
at 

Spring 
Goods 

Wednesday and Thursday, 

May 9 and 10. 
This is the largest stock of goods we have ever shown. 

Come and see. 

J • . ' 

Aids and Suggestions 
Pertaining to Housecleaning. 

Disinfec tants F u m i g a t o r s 
Any of the following will do much to insure perfect 

health and prevent sickness and disease: 
Sulphur Candles 5c 
Copperas, per pound . 5c 
Formaldehyde Candles, 25c size . 19c 
Chloride Lime _5c 

Moth Destroyers 
Moth Balls, per lb 5c 
Lavender Camphor, per lb 15c 
Japanese Camphor, per lb ^ „. 20c 

B u g and Roach Destroyers 
Cedaa-Ql will positively destroy bed bugs in one applica-

tion, large bottles 25c 
Kenyon's Roach Powder will surely exterminate roaches 25c 

. 1 . ' " ' - '. - • 

Rubber Gloves 
These gloves afford protection to the hands and are 

surely a boon to the housewife at housecleaning 
time. All sizes, per pair 39c 

McGovern Drug Co.," 
123 Genesee S t r e e t , Auburn , N. Y. 

The Web of Yeatea. 
In Venice one is as if caught In an 

immense network, or spider's web, 
which, as one walks in its midst, seems 
to tighten the closer about one. The 
streets narrow overhead, push outward 
with beams and stone balconies and 
many turning angles; seem to loosen 
their bold for a moment where a bridge 
crosses a narrow canal between high 
walls and over dark water and then 
tighten again in close lanes where the 
smells of the shops meet and fame 
about one's face. The lanea are busy 
with men in rough clothes and with 
women in shawls, bareheaded and with 
great soft bushes of hair, who come 
and go quietly, slipping past one anoth
er In these narrow spaces, where there 
is hardly room to pass, as the gondolas 
slip past one another in the narrow 
canals. The* road is difficult to find, 
for a single wrong turning may lead 
one to the other end of Venice. This 
movement, the tangles of the way, the 
continual arresting of one's attention 
by some window, doorway or balcony 
put a strain upon one's eyes and begin 
after a time to tire and stupefy the 
brain. There is no more bewildering 
city, and as night comes on the be
wilderment grows almost disquieting. 
—Arthur Symons in Scrlbner's. 

Happiest People In Europe. 
If it be In harmony:with one's sur

roundings to work and to thrive a little 
and to rear children, to have liberty 
and security and be tolerant and self 
respecting constitute any measure of 
happiness, then the Swiss are by all 
odds the happiest people in Europe. 
Such, I think, is the Judgment of all 
observers that have been much among 
them. y You can test It by a simple ref
erence. Prom every other nation in 
Europe there Is emigration; from Swit
zerland little or none. At all times 
about 300,000 Swiss are in foreign 
countries learning languages or meth
ods of combining travel with work, 
but they come home, always they come 
home. The typical Swiss never thinks 
of making permanent residence out
side of Switzerland, or, if once think
ing so, he changes bis mind when he 
makes trial thereof .—Everybody's Mag
azine. 

Trunks 
Suit Cases 
and Bags 

Trunks 
Suit Cases 
and Bags 

Are You Ready for Your Vacation 

A F e w FIr. t Aid Hint . . 
following first aid advice 
at a meeting of railway 

was 
sur-

Fine Spring 
and Summer 

ery 
New goods each week and 

everything the latest. Ready-
oowear Sailors and Dress Hats. 
Call anei see the goods and get 
p r i c e s \ \ ! full line of Shirt 
Waist Suits and Wrappers. 

Mrs. D. E. Singer, 
GENOA, 'V. Y. 

'New stock of Men's Pants 
Overalls at Smith's. 

and 

Fine fresh bolted meal—our own 
make. GHHOA MILLING CO. 

Equal to the Occasion. / 
• lady entering her kitchen one 

morning saw a knife, fork and plate 
as well as the remains of a rabbit pie. 
Suspecting that a certain policeman 
had supped at her expense, she ques
tioned the maid. "Jane," she said, 
"what has become of the cold rabbit 
pie?' "I gave It to the dog, mum." re
plied Jane. "Does the dog use a knife 
and fork, then?' demanded the mis
tress. "Not very well yet, mum,** said 
Jane, quite unabashed, "bat I'm tench 
big him to."—London Telegraph. 

Professional Fee*. 
It is sometimes claimed that the sur

geon or the physician is the only man 
who is paid for his mistakes, but that 
is clearly untrue. Lawyers receive fees 
for the cases that they lose, and other 
men are not "docked" whenever they 
fall short of complete success. The 
truth is that the idea of human com
pensation is based upon intelligent, 
honest effort and reputed skill., If all 
fees and salaries were contingent upon 
absolute perfection In the task under
taken they would have to be increased 
many times over, since absolute per
fection or complete success is very 
rare in any line of actlvlty.~-Cblcago 
Chronicle. 

Decapitating- Word.. 
A writer in the London Chronicle 

says: "Our language's trick of decapi
tating words, as in 'bus,' 'phone' aud 
wig,' la not at ail a modern falling. 
Take the common words 'spend' and 
'sport.' Our very early ancestors had 
the verb-*spendan,* and yet 'spend' la 
really a disguising abbreviation of the 
Latin 'dls-pendere,' to pay out. 'Sport' 
Is another very old English word, yet It 
is really 'disport'—'dls-port,* to carry 
apart, whlcb acquired the metaphorical 
sense of pleasure or amusement pre
cisely as 'divert' and 'transport.*" 

The 
given 
geons: 

"Don't put your finger on an open 
wound; don't put a quid of tobacco on 
a wound, no matter bow small it may 
be; dbn't use cobwebs or hornet's neat. 
to atop bleeding; don't dose the patient 
with whisky, brandy, rum or gin; don't 
bind or cover a wound with a hand
kerchief or rag (if you cannot get a 
first aid packet use clean old muslin 
that has been dipped in boiling water 
for a few minutes); don't sit a patient 
up when tie la very pale or weak; don't 
wash a wound, and don't remove blood 
clots." 

These hints are meant for public in
struction for those of the laity who 
may have occasion to extend first aid 
in case of accidents. 

If you are still minus a Trunk, Bag or Suit Case for your long planned summer trip, 

you will do well to visit our New Department on the Fourth Floor of our new building. We 

have many other useful summer necessities there, too, but we'll tell you about them later. 

Today we want to impress on your mind the fact that this store is headquarters for every

thing pertaining to baggage. We mention a few prices just to show you the saving be

tween our prices and what you expected to pay. 

50 Suit Cases at 79c 
A wonderful bargain, because it cannot be matched in the seperate stores for less than 

$1*25. 24 in. olive or tan Dress Suit Cases, cloth lined, sole leather corners, brassed locks 

and bolts, steel frame and solid leather handled. Fourth Floor. 

Genuine Sole Leather Suit Cases at $3.98, 4,48 5.98. ' . 

/ • $500 Trunks at $3.98 
Popular 30 in. size, canvas covered, iron bound, flat top, brass lock and trimming, made 

to stand a lot of hard usage, special $3.98. Other"sizes at 

32 34 36 38 40 
$4.35 $4.48 $4.98 $6.48 $5.76 

A - -

Better ones up to $19.50 in a large assortment of styles. Fourth Floor. 

ROTHSCHILD BROS^ N. Y. 

Pede«trl*n. 
"Do you understand the meaning of 

the word 'pedestrian 7 " 
"Tea, sir. A pedestrian is a man who 

stands on the curb and watches the an
te go by and wonder* how he'll ever 
(at across the street in time for his 6 
<feioek dinner." — Cleveland Plain 
Dealer 

The Coughing Habit. 
An irritating cough is not always due 

to having a cold. It la very often a 
habit acquired during the period of 
having one and afterward is more of a 
nervous, reflex action, When you find 
you are getting into the habit of con
tinue My coughing—a dry, short cough-
try to check the inclination, and more 
often than not the local irritation In 
your throat will disappear and the 
cough with It 

REPETITIVE 11558 
will make the season of 1906 as follows: 

At Hotel Barn, Genoa, Tuesday afternoons, 
the balance of. the time at stable of owner, f mile east 
of King Ferry. This handsome horse stands 15 hands 3^ 
inches high, weighs 1250 pounds and is in fine condition. 
He is a horse of great substanc and quality, highly finished 
and a splendid animal in every respect See large posters 
for pedigree—his breeding is first class. 

T e r m s $10 to insure, with foal money due March 1. 
Mares must be returned three times. If not returned 
service will be collectable. Mare and colt stand holden 
for service. 

Archie B. S m i t h , King Fer ry 

— 

"Wbere'd you get that half dollarr* 
"Papa gave It to me." 
"What for?" 
"I left my rabbit in the house all 

night and it ate that box of cigars 
mmijba gave him."-Houston Post 

, Cksneroslty often clasps hands with 
extravagant, while economy eome-
ttmes walks shoulder to shoulder with 
•Wuflee. 

She (on the Atlantic llner)-Dld you 
observe the great appetite of that stent 
t a w at dinner* H#-Teej be roust be 
what they call a stowaway. 

man who stands in hla own Ognt 
san*f sspsse to be thrown tatbeotetfa 

HIS FlnUh Mala . 
"Glad to meet you," said the polite 

cannibal chief to the new missionary. 
"1 shall expect to see more of yon to
morrow. We dine at high noon." 

"Br—thanks, awfully. I shall be de
lighted" 

"Not at all. The pleasure will be all 
mine, I assure you." 

The Papal Ttara. 
According to Brewer, the tiara of the 

pope la a composite emblem. The pri
mary meaning Is purity and chastity, 
the foundation and lining of the crown 
being of the finest linen. The gold 
band denotes supremacy. The first 
cap of dignity was adopted by Pope 
Damascus II. in 1048. The cap was 
surmounted with a high coronet hi 
1206 by Boniface VIII. The second 
coronet waa added in 1336 by Benedict 
XII. to indicate the prerogatives of 
spiritual and temporal power combined 
In the papacy. The third coronet la in
dicative of the Trinity, but it is not 
known who first adopted It. Some any 
Urban V., others John XXII.. John 
XXIII. or Benedict XII. 

The Chief Reason Why 

Bear. 
First Maid—Have you got an easy 

plaee to work? * Second Ditto—I should 
say! It's no trouble to keep the house 
In order at all. I'm working for a 
bride and groom, aud they never use 
anything but the cosy corner. 

Dellm««*at, 
"Does Dodsy pttt up with you when 

he la here?" asked the traveling man 
of the hotel clerk. 

"No. He need to stop with us, but be 
never put up a sent" 

— 1 1 i — • • - • 

A* tavHatfoa. 
Dick—Yon are such a funny girt. I 

never did know bow to take yon. Kit
ty (coylyl—Ton never Wfed. 

job printing is 
ftrat-elaea in every reeneet 4H<4 prices 
are reasonable. Send for V latea. 

G«tt«ISMM ana the De-rlla. 
Oullelmus Partslensls, the author of 

»ne of the most famous works on 
femonology figures on what he terms 
»a basis of exact computation" to prove 
that "the regions of the air, the cav
erns and dark places of the earth" are 
inhabited by 44,436.63(1 devlla. Where 
oh earth this visionary writer obtained 
the material upon which to base such 
an "exact computation" has been an 
enigma to all of the later writers on 
demonology, witchcraft and kindred 
subjects. i 

PlfldsC 
Helen, a little girl of fonr yean, 

came to her mother with a "look of pain 
on her face and said. "Mamma, I have 
two bad headachea.!* 

"Two headachea r* said hat mother. 
"How can tha< beF* 

"Well, 1 have one above eaeh eye,"— 
Judge, • \ 

The roota of the ynce* are extensive
ly need aa a subetitote fat eoap ta 
tuny parts oft, Mexloo and 
A f a a a l a a It 

;sful Wall Papers, selected by us are so uniformly suca 

is that the customer's point of view is never lost sight of. 

In purchasing,our lines this season we have endeavored fj 

to surpass all previous efforts. 

W e feel confident that we have succeeded. 

N o prospective purchaser can afford to pass our stock 

without a thorough examination. 

Prices from 2c up. 

6. W. RICHARDSON & SON, 
Corner South and Exchange Sts„ Auburn, N. Y. 

Furniture Established 1812 Draperies 
C a r p e t s Carpet Cleaning Wall PJ 
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